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HUTCHINSON HAS GOODWEEK
Show of Cat�Je and Hog.s Best Ever Mad'e at Fair

THE
Kansas State Fair drew a week

of ideal weather. There is noth

ing 81 fair management dreads
more than bad weather during fair time.
The grounds of the big Hutchinson fair
were never more attractive in appear
ance, As a result of the abundant rains
of August the grass was as gre� as in
the spring and all the dowers and
shrubs of various kinds were in fine eon

dition and added much to the landscape
features. The grounds are well laid out
to facilitate the stagin� of a big fair.
The arrangement of the various build
ings and improvements makes it possible
for visitors to studT the different see

tions in regular Iogical order and there
is seldom any serious congestion at any
one point. .

.. .. ..

The new agricultural building is the
oue big improvement of the past .year.
It is a large brick and tile structure,
floored with cement and exceptionally
well lighted. ·It oecupies a prominent
place near the main entrance, and is the
first building to attract attention as one

approaches the grounds. At the time of
this year's fair the military camp of a

battalioa of the Second Kansas Infantry
occupied several acres just to the north
of this building. Leading from the ago
ricultural building east to the grand
stand is a cement walk some- forty or

fifty feet· wide. This forms the main

thoroughfare, and on the big day
Thursday-was taxed to the limit by
people passing from the agricultural
lluilding to other parts of the grounds.
The eating places and many of the
amusement concessions are located along
the side of this broad walk.

.. .. ..

The visitor naturally stops at this
first prominent building on entering the
grounds. While its primary purpo� is
to house agricultural. exhibits of all
kinds, it was used this year for several
educational exhibits. The building was

comfortably filled, and one was im

pressed-with the appropriateness of the
. frrrangement. The' )'ilChool exhibit C1f
Reno County has for several years been
an int�restin� teatilre of the state fair

:Illd this exhlbi� occupied a large space
III the agricultural building. For the
first time nearly every school in the

('ounty furnished an exhibit. Although
fully twice as much space as usual-was
furnished to S. P. Rowland, superinten
dent of this d.epartment, he could not
place all the material sent in. A study
of the exhibit revealed the practical
character of the school work done in
this county.

* * *

The Arkansas Valley is noted for its
fine orchards. No better apples are

gr?Wll anywhere in the country than in

tl,ll� locality. One big Reno County ex

hibitor of fancy JonathanaIn boxes had

prominently displayed the statement

that,lle had produced 150,000 bushels of

�uahty apples this yea..r. The Arkansas

�n�ley.growers were not without eompe
hb?n in the showing of apples and other
fruit. In the apple section we noted.
thnt T. P. Van Orsdal, of Shawnee
County, drew a number of blue ribbons
on plate exhibits.

.. .. ..

In the farm crops �ectioll of the agrl-

cultural building there was & large dis

play of agtictdtural products, although
nowhere near as much as would have
been shown if weather conditions had
been more favorable during the early
part of the season. Quite naturally
wheat was.iespeelally prominent in this
section. 'l'here were twenty-five samples
in the half-bushel class, all but two be

ing hard winter wheat. A twenty.five.
dollar prize was up for the best bushel
of winter wheat and this brought out
ten hi�h-quality entries. The man win·
ning first in this class had never shown
before, and prepared and entered this
exhibit only at the earnest solicitation
of some of his friends. He did not real
ize the quality of the wheat he had
grown, and it almost took his breath

away when he learned he had won the
grand prize for the best bushel of ha.rd

. winter wheat shown.
* * ..

Ordinari.lf' there are a good many col.
lective county exhibits at this fair, but
this year only four were shown. The
space alotted to these exhibits was of
such a character as to enable the exhib·
itors to put them up in an .even more

attractive manner than at the Kansas
Free Fair, where the four exhibits en

tered had been shown the week prevlous,
The men in charge of the Jewell County
exhibit had apparently profited by their

Topeka experience and put their exhibit
up in sueh fine shape that they were

able to win out over the Leavenworth

County exhibit, which took first place
the week before. Franklin County was

awarded third place, and Jefferson
fourth.

.. . ..

There were very few exhibits of corn.
Corn is unusually late this year, and
this p_!obably accounts in. some measure

for the small showing. Liberal prizes
are offered, for the various sorghums,
both grain and forage. The southwest

• part of the state is exceptionally well
adapted to growfng these crops, and we

were disappointed that large exhibits of

kafir, milo, and feterita Were not shown.
There were some _very creditable sam

pIes of the sorghums. on exhibition, but
m view of their Importance such exhibits
should have been the outstanding fea
ture Qf the agricultuJ::al section,

.. .. ..

Fully one-fourth of the agricultural
building was oecupied by an educational

display made by the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture. This covered prac
tically every activity of this department
of our Government. There were models
of different kinds of roads, models of
farm buildings of various kinds, forestry
products,· and.many educational charts
of special importance at the present time
because of the necessity for conserving
our food resources to the fullest extent

possible. This exhibit represented aJ!.
. Immenae amount of planning and la]>or
and.visltors lingered long as theypaesed
up and down the aisles.

* .. ..

The live stock department of this fair
was better filled than at any previous
exhibition. The' cattle show was prob
ably the best ever" made at Hutchinson.
In fact in some ways the Hereford show
was stronger than any exhibition of this
breed ever made anywhere in Kansas.
It was not especially in' numbers that
it excelled' other Kansas shows. There
were 114 animals of the Hereford breed
in the competition. .The entries were so

uniform in quality and fitting that in
some of the classes where the numbers

. ranged from eight to fifteen it was diffi
cult for the bystanders to tell which was

the tail end of the class after the judge
had arranged them in the order of their
merit. The Texas and Mississippi ex

hibitors carried off a large portlon of
the first place awards. Four of the
championships went to Merkel, of
Texas, and the other two to the Mis·

sissippi herd. There were also strong
herds shown from Kansas, Missouri and
Oklahoma. A tent was provided for
showing cattle, but in the Hereford
classes it was several times necess-ary

..

NELLIE SEGIS PONTIA.C, GRA.ND CHA.MPION 1I0LSTEIN COW AT TOPEKA. AND

llUTCHINSON.--BHOWN BY THE GALLOWAY-MESSER FAR?I, WATERLOO, IOWA

to get the animals out in the clear ill
order. to have enough room.

.. . ..

Eight herds of Shorthorn cattle were

shown, being practically the same show
as at T.opeka. the week before. Kansas,
Iowa, and Nebraska furnished the com

peting herds in this breed. .As in the
Herefords, there was an absence of any
tail-end exhibits. The first and second

places were fairly well distributed
.

among the different herds, which is an

indication of the uniform quality of the
show. Achenbach Brothers, of Kansas,
and Albert Hultine made the Polled Dur
ham show. These herds are well matched
and have met in the show ring man1
times. These hornless Shorthorns are

,

Increasing in poyularity,' and in all

probability it wil not be many years
untl] they will rank with the Shorthorns
in the number of exhibitors showing at
our big fairs. The herds of H. & G.

Croft, of Bluff Citr, Kauas, and Swig..
prt &; Son, of Sahsbury, Missouri, bat
tied for the honors in the Galloway sec

tion. These two exhibitors have' long
been recognized as close to the front ill
the breeding and showing of thefte

shaggy, black, beefy cattle so w�ll
adapted to range conditions. In theM
herds this year were found some as well
fitted animals of the breed: as have evel'

been shown.
.. .. *

Four well-balanced herds represented
the Angus breed, one each from the
states of Kansas, Nebraska, Oklahoma.
and Texas. It was not so many years
ago that it was necessary to go to some

of the states farther east in order t(J
see a show of really high-class Angus
cattle. Times have changed, however,
as was evidenced by the character of
the animals shown at this fair� Thera
were some ehanges in the judgments of
the Kansas Free Fair where the same

herds had competed the week before.
The Texas entry which won the juniol.'
and grand championship "at Topeka. hai
to be content with the junior champion.
ship at Hutchinson, the grand champion
ship being awarded to the alltlCl. cow,
Twinburn Pride 5th. The Cowden herd,
of Texas, however, carried off seven first
prizes and three championships.

.. * *

Two very good hog barns have beea
built at Hutchinson since last year, ani
a. much larger lwg show could have beea
comfortably handled. There were in all
about 54(}1 hogs on exhibition. The
strongest showing was made by the
Duroc-Jersey breed. We noticed several
new names among the exhibitors win
ning blue ribbons, among these being B.
R. Anderson, of Mc.Pherson, and. W. W.
Trumbo, of Peabody. Mr. Trumbo sue

ceeded in getting first on his boar, Con.
structor Junior, and also reserve junior
championship. The names of the exhib·
itors and the awards of the live stock
show are given in full on another page
of this issue.

The poultry department, which will
have a choice location in one of tile
ornate buildings of Electric Park, Kaa..
sas City, during American Royal week,
already has sufficient entries to fill the
capacity, and probably the number 011
entries from anyone exhibitor will he
limited. Uniform coops are provided,
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concrete trt.orage cellar. Thla:rear '\

more than'ever before it Is imperatfve
from the rlandpoint notonly of the grow
'v but of tile eountry at large, that every

.

flli'mer"provide auitable storage faclllties
OD the farm for fruita and vliiretabJes.

$700,000,000

';-I§!!!!!!'Wasted Annually
That'a the enortnOlUl amount inactualmoney

.
tbat Is wasted bi the United States-food- =
lltuff.. farm produce, etc. It ia III conserve.. g

.. tive estimate. Thousands of'dollars of wp.ate

I
In thepotato erop alone can be saved by

pro-.
.

vidilllf auitable lltoliage. The tremendO\)a
annual 10IIII in vegetables and fruita cannot
eontinue now that th. eountry Is arouaeli to
the Importanceof food conservation.

Concrete �
storage CeDar

-

111_--The advantaa'eof a concretestorage cellar to lathe farmer Is·that the crop can be marketed
when prices are right. To the nation It
means the eonaervation of food that hereto- \fore ball been thrown on a gl�tted market at ::
IlarvSllt time. Keep enough produce for iiihome use and haw a !argequantlty to mar-

Iket lateror when prices are higher and the
eountry needs it. When"atorecfln a concrete ._
eellsrapples and potatoes ean be kept In

Igood condition from one aeaaon'lI end to .the
I

beglnnlng·of the nezt. Now Is the time to
buIld a concrete IItorqe eellar aDd DO better

1"""_material C8D be found than
.

I
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Valuable' Articles
Given Away'

Safety Razors, Butcller Knives,'Meat
·Oleavers, Husking Pegs, Meat Saws,
Curry Combs, Food Choppers,. Cloth
Dolls, Scenic Post Cards, Sewing Awls,
Pig Forceps, Wrenches, Egg Beaters.
BOOKS: Practical Farming, Books of

:Fact, Story of the Soil, Cement Books,
Ropp's Calculator, Dictionary, etc.

.

Your choice of anyone of the' above
Damed articles free with one year's sub
scription to KANSAS FARMER. .'

.
Write today asking for free circular

). describing these valuable premiums..
KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA, KANSAS

KANSAS

FARM
FARMER

PO�ER
Items of Interest AboutAutomobile$,
Engines, Tractors, and Motorcycles

IN 1915 and 1916 tractor plowing demo
onstrations were conducted during, the month of July at Hutchinson,

Kansas. At these demonstrations hun
dreds of acres of wheat land were plowed
earlier and deeper than usual. A num
ber of men who furnished land for the
demonstrations wished to have it writ
ten into the agreement that it should
be plowed to a specified depth in excess
of the depth they ordinarily plowed thei!.'
land..
It "is of considerable interest ·to learn

how this land responded' to this' work
in such a seaaon as 1916 and 1917. In
August, A. L. Sponsler, secretary-of theKansas State Falr; was asked about the
condition of the wheat on this land. He
replied by' stating that be had observed
·the wheat growing' on the land in the
demonstration fielda 'and noted that. it
had 'produced a .better .growth on this
deep early plowing than average wheat
in the county. It had come on in good
shape in spite of the' dry

. fall and win
ter, stood all the punishment to which
wheat is subjected, ·and· made a fine
yield. While Mr. Sponsler did not have
detailed threshing reporta, 'his estimate
was that. the wheat on this land had
yielded at the fate of about thirty bush
els to the acre. Following this state
ment from Mr. Sponsler, a more .careful
canvass was made of the wheat fields
within a radius of ten miles of Hutchin
son and this revealed the fact that the
wheat on the land -used for the plowing
demonstration last year had produced
five bushels more to the acre than whcat
had averaged in this area. This "is strong
evidence in favor of deep, early plowing
for wheat. 'Year in and year out, wheat
on such plowing will produce larger
yields than on land less 'carefully pre·
,pared.

------------------.-

AJllerican Tractors 'in France
In' the tremendous .EuropeaR struggle

that has just ended its third. year, it is
. interesting to know that agriculture has
come to occupy its "place in. the sun,"
as the old saying goes. Americans have
been under the impression that all the
people of Europe were ....engllged chiefly
in manufacturing gnns, making muni
tions and, such materials as destroy
human lives and cause' devastation. .

But such is not the case, for France
as well as the other countries during
this time have also devoted their time
to billing evcry available spot of .land
for the production of- more ,foodstuffs,
and they have not ado.pted the methods
which are gradually disappearing, namc
ly, the horse and hor��!lra'vn plow, but
they have a.dopted the tractor, and the
American tractor at that.
This interesting picture illustrated

herewith shows the American-made trac
tor in the French fields with German
prisoners at work. The same machine
is popular in the United States, where
is it well known in practically every
farm community.
With chcerful philosoplly and sober

industriousness tIle German prisoners in
France are. settling down to making the
best of things. From the standpoint of
the govcmmcnt and those who direct
the nation's energies in wealth produc-

tion, the important thing about prison
ers is the work they can do. In France,
s careful system has been evolved to
sort out every kind of artisan, crafts
man and laborer and assign him where
his abilities are most in demand. The
farm laborer has been sent to the farm
ing districts, the stone mason and the
carpenter to the towns and villages in
need of reconstruction. France has been
SIngularly fortunate in that most of her
prisoners are Germans, who are among
the best all-round. workers in the 'world,
A large number of German prisoners --:

have had a technical-brutning or possess
special skill in addition to the patient,
plodding, persevering temperament born
of ·centuries of Teuton domination over

the people •

Keep Wheels Aligned
Unquesfionably, there is not a motor

ist In the land who is not desirous of
. obtaining the greatest .possible service
out of his tires, and especially is this
true of the "average" cas, owner, writes
Albert Marple in the current issue .of
American Motorist. Yet it is conserva-

. tively estimated that at least half of the
cars on the roads these days have wheels
that are more or less out of alignment-
a. condition which tends to shorten tire
life.
In the majority of the cases where the

wheels are out of alignment it is prob
able that the car owners are not aware
of the fact; in others the owners may
bclieve that the wheels are slightly oub
of line, but they do not wish to go to
the expense and trouble of haying them
straightened, while there are some in
stances wher.e the owners do not "give
a rip," as the saying goes, whether the
wheels are "in" or "out," so long as their
eara run and the guaranteed mileage is
secured out of the tires. .

There" is probably:' no abuse·to which
the 'casing can be subjected that will
prove 'so injurious to it as will the very
act of running it on a wheel that is out
of alignment.' The experienced motorist
knows that when the tire that is "out"
is run a "certain grinding action is 'eet
up between the casing and the road sur

face which. in time produces excessive
wear and tear.

V. M. Emmert, agricultural agent of
McPherson Oounty, tells of finding a

mali. using a dust collector on the air
intake of his tractor. In three hours'
work he collected a handful of dust.
Think what it means to the efficiency of
an engine and the time that it wilLlast,
to keep all of this' dust out of the car·
bureter and cylinders.

.

In using a pit silo, the most impor
tant question to consider is how to get
the silage ojlt of the pit.' A cheap der
rick may be constructed to take care of
this if but one silo is to be filled. A
pulley attached to this derrick pulls uI!
a large iron bucket. The derrick is so

constructed that it will deposit the
bucket in a wagon or a trough outside
'of the silo•. If several silos are grouped
together an overhead track similar to
that used for llay may be built.

ECONOMIZU�G HAND LABOR IN FRANCE BY USE OF Al,lERICAN-lfA,DE TRACTOR
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Bam doors which balk. stick and
jump the track are an everlutiug nuia
an� What is more, they are· an�:'
n.c...ary. YOIl1'l will n_.rb� ,

n."er stick. ne&lflr jump the track
and will alway_ run smoothly and '"

cuil)' if equip� with the
..

McKinney-Pittsburgh:
Door Hanger

There it. ftIticaI adi_"'t wbicb�
.'

up an the .... leaving .,&onlY of cWlUCit' be-
'

tween door and 600r. There i•• Iat..J ad..
.

jUilment b,. which you can iDcreue or de·
er_ the apace betw_door aDch.;an.·Tbe;.i·

.

:
are double, roIler.beariag whee!. whicll ..ue·
it ND smoothly; BD<I �IJTOO"ed.lUDwa,.,
end.-l DB lop ....1 tid.., r.om whiCh the
wheeIJ pooitively c:aDIIot jumP.

The McKiDDeY.PiIl.bwvh DoorHuger .

and Track are made ..,botaDtialIT " of aa&ed.
irDB and ateeI. The outJit ia _� - proOf
and bUd - proof; and caD be ut<;d OD dcion
y..,mll in thiclmea (rom ODe and _.hJ£ 10

two ...d ;"'e-ha1f iDchet. Sold u� • biDe:!-
.

iDg llUaraDtee. .'......
"\

If ,.our dealerd_ DOt haat:DeMcICiDDq
Hanllen, '_d UI his Dame. Alto teDcI DO the
width of ,.our door opeDiDg, the beight Cl ,.our
door, and whether double or '''aille. and we .

. will teli,.ou whet it will coot to 'equipiL 'We
will alto teDcI literature deocribing the ban.er
in fun.

,I.f

McKinney Mfg. CC)�
MaA.r••fHa,..z_r.forilA.F�

. ,'.

I Locwt St. Pitt.b.....h. P.._
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NON-PARTISkN LEAGUE the live stock representatives September
"Farming the farmers" has been a 5 'and 6 that plans will be made for.

popular. pastime for a' good many years. supervising the packing industry through

There Js n�� being exploited in Kan:�as a system of licensing until the close of

a movement known as the Non-Partisan the war. Such control cannot lnereaee

Leaglie. The" promoters of this !,lew. .
th&.-·amount .of live stock. in the country,

project are-Iearning, however.. that
Kan- but the' Government

.should , be: able' ,to

sas- farmers .. !l're _blessed with a. good -learn whether, there have, been unneces

bump of ,;p,(lutlOl\ and. do a Iittle thijlk- ':sary'expenses: in distributing meat . prod.

ing and investigating for' themselves be. uots. We hope something' definite ,·",m

fore falling' for the clever' scheme. of develop' as to the real causes of.the ·"io·

these organizers from other states. O,Uf lent ·fluctuations ·in live stock .prlces on

advice to 'Kansas ,farmers is to, steer our central markets. '

clear of �his. movement which can �nly With the Government in charge, pack.
result in 'weakening Hie influence of 'the ing house. operat�rs moat a,ss�redly can

two spleJ;l4id �al'mers'. organizations no'Y not undertake to influence the prices

so effectu,ll,l1y, representfng farm activ� .paid for live stock without being'found

itics iri' t,�e stll-te'. ..'.
" out, Live stock men have for years felt

The �a.n at,.....t\l,e head of the Non·, certain that a few concerns were in' a

Parflsan League, is accused by the lead- :. position to control 'prices, andhave com

ing"papers ,of the Nprthwest of being aJ;l .
plafned bitterly of this condition. 'It has

I. W. W. and even worse. It is stated been stated that there will be no at·

that. he'attended an't W. W. convention tempt made to regulate live stock prices,

.
in Itansas 'City' 'in July. He has sue- but federal control of the packing indus

ceeded in getting about two million dol- try will certainly have Some influence on

lars of· money from farmers of :the the price situation. It ought to result

Northwest," and it is claimed that this in greater uniformity of prices. A real

is deposited in his own name and sub- supervision will either convict or exon

ject to· his draft only. One of the erate the packers of the charges that

smooth-tongued organizers for this have been made and may result in some

movement called on Maurice McAuliffe, real reform's in the future methods of

president of the Farmers' Union, lately. handling the business of slaughtering

We shoul!l,'�ave enjoyed being present and distributing meat animals.

at this interview The Farmers' Union 11 11 11'

of. Neb_rask.a, through its' executive com- COST OF WHEAT PRODUCTION

mltte�, hl!:!1 gone on record against ·the What does it actually cost to grow

Non-Parti,,�n League, and following the wheat! The cost 'Of producing any crop

visit, ,�f this organizer, Mr. McAuliffe is va.riable due to uncertainties of the

wrote a most forceful editorial warning season, so the r!)sults based on' a single
Farmers' Union members of the state year's figures' are often misleading.

against the movement. He takes "the l;"rof. L. E. Call,' of the Agricultural 001-

stand :tha.t .

the league is in reality. a : ·lege, ha.s done some fjguring on the cost

movement to destroy the really effective of ..owing wheat; and.we submit. his

farmers' organizations now in existence l'esults, bring ,them up to. da.te by in

and refers at some length to the Farm.- creasing the '<lost of seed up to $2.50 a

el;s', Allillnce, which Wl!-S destroyed . bushel, which was the prevailing price

through' the attempt 'to 'turn it' into a this season. The items' are 8S follows:

political organization. Mr. McAuliffe Plowing" $1.38' an acre; harrowing, 33

said in part: , "

, cents; double disking, 73 cents; ,drilling,

"If the founders and promoters of, the 37 cents; seed, $2.5(}; twme, 25. cents;

Non-Partisan �ea.gue.·have no purpose in
•

harvesting, 54 cents; shocking, 24 cents;

view' b�t..'tO �.t- the farniers org�nized stacking, 84 cents; threshing, 78 cents;

politically to control the legislature, why hauling ,crop to market, 42 cents; inter

didn't
.. they. go to work in South Dakota est'. on investment, $2.40; taxes, 25

01' Minnesota?· The farmers of either of cents-a total of- $11.04. The total re

tIie" above states are as much 'or more in turn from a fourteen'-bushel crop under

neel). of legislative reforms than are the the Government guarantee of two dollars

farmers '.of Kansas. And by the way, a bushel would be. $28. This leaves IlL

Ka.nsas farmers have been doing fairly net,leturn of $16.96 an acre.

well along legislative lines.
.

�Can we not have some figures from

"The founders of the Non-Partisan farmers who have kept accurate ac·

League are' non working 1.or the' wel(are counts of the cost of growing and mar

of ,the f�rmers-the very opposite is keting whea.t?

tr.ne. They 'are working for the'destruc- 11 11 11
.

tion of the farm'ers' organizations that Some people are saying that wheat is

are now endangering the well being alld being withheld ,from market bel)ause

safety 'Of the. commercial autocrats Who farmers are dissatisfied with the Govern·

are wa:x:ing fat by bleeding both con· ment p'rice. Whatever the cause, very

8umers and producers.
. few mills are being'able to secure enough

· "It looks to, me very much as though wheat to operate on full time. Un

the ·fellows who came to Kansas from doubiedly there a.re farmers who can

Minnesota or Dakota or any of the other not break even in selling their wheat at

states to· promote a.. farmers' political the price fixed by the commission. �e

or_ganization here in Kansas have an im- cost of producing the most expensive

mense· amount of gall and nerve. bushel, 'however, cannot be taken as a

·
"If the farmers 'Of Kansas want to measure in fixing a price on the whole

form a political organization, they have production. It is a most novel experi
sense enough,and ability here at home ence to know exactly what wheat will

to do it without the assiiita.nce of a. lot bring for a �onsiderable period ahead

?f important promoters who are work- and this knowledge undoubtedly ac

I�lf. for the. money they can get out of it. counts in a considerable measure for the

This Minnesota gentleman who called slowness with which wheat is moving to

011 me told me tha.t the Non-Partisan market. Knowing that it will bring

League was going. to put 100 organizers just as much in a week or a month a�

to werk- in Kans,as 'right away, and I au thc present time, it Is but natural to

suppose �hey are all smooth guys that '\Ielay marketing until the most conve

have no Interest in the Kansas farmers nient time. A big acreage of wheat is

other than, to get $i6 initiation fee and being sown and due to shortage 'Of labor

$2.50 subscription to a· paper out of each it is calling for the most strenuous cf

one of ;them they can ge� to join the fort to get the work done properly and

Icague." _ .' at the 'right season. The thing most fo

. �e feel th�t' cK!lisas farmers are jus- be feared is' a _freight congestion later

t!flCd ·lD making :�Iie most careful inves- .in the. year.� :!'he railroads have grea.tly ,

tigatioo befor� going int() thiS political increased ,the freight movement throllgli

o:-ganiza�iQn and paying the $16 initio,.- co-operative effl!lrts in routing cars and'

hon �ee demanded. Far bett�r rally .to getting maximum loading, but notwith

t!le s}1pport 'Of the existing organiza. standing their 'most st,renuous efforts,

tlons. we �l:e !ikely to 4a.ye a. serious freight
".

,
'

, 11 ,11 11 tie-up this winter. We are mobilizing

.' �ICEl(SING PACKING HOUSES great armies in our many and widely
,The .Food' A.dm'inistra.tion . has an. distributed training camps, and enOl'-

Ilollncell. the following conference with mous quantities of military supplies

�'.

.

must be kept moving. Cold weather al- Topeka placings. .. The Chestnut, bull

ways reduces the efficiency of �otive �hich wop. his ,first great· vie�ory by be·

pow�r: �e may face a. most serrous mg �a,!le t�e grand c�amplQn .at the

eondition m. a few months and be un- 1911L sliow ID Topeka, which 'was the

.able to. market .products and ge.t needed, biggest show of dairy ,cattle eve_r JUacle

supplies because of lack of cars. and in, Kansall, was compelled to :ttLke third

transportation fa.cilities. Due to these place in claes at, the, Kansa!! State Fair_

facts; it:.would seem the.,part of wisdom He had won the �hamp�on8hip in lopeka

to figure :&8, far ahead l1li possible on the �gainst the ·s,ame entries, bus at �utch,

handling, of either products sold: Q.r PlU'- fnson heshowed verl1ame 'and probably

chased which .require railroad traJispor- fo� thatdElason di not impress. the

.tation. : .: . , judge as he would if he had been in

" 11 'II 11 ..

perfect .ccndition, The Jerseys ,shown

. Prof. ,George E. Bray, industrial en- 'by the White City Jersey Farm" of

.glneer in the .extension ·division o£ the Tulsa, Oklahoma, aroused the admiration

'''Agricultural Oollege.. died September. 1 of every lover of di.iry cattle. Henry

in II. 1,f:innesota. hospital, after II. .brief 'Stebbins, ,the, manager of .this
.. farD),· de

Illness.. He had been connected with the serves a great deal of credit for his con

college for a number" of years. In his structiVe ..work in building up th�' herd

work in the.home study correspondence to its, present high standard of .exeel

courses Professor Bray became well lence. �f�er 't�e awards, had a!l been

known throughout the country as the made, the Judire .remerked tl,1at thlS farm

first man in the United States to inbro- had shown ·onTy one weak entry. Of the

duce correspondence shop courses 'Of three aged cows shown, each one had 110

study in the state and federa.l prisons. blue ribbon to its credit as a result of

The home-made drier for fruit and vege- this year's showing, each f;ime the a.ward

tables, plans of which' were <glven in ,being made by a dairy ca.ttle judge of

KANSAS FABMER of ;June 23, was the', high standing. The same' uniformity

product 'Of. Mr. Bray's, energy and in- appeared in some of the heifer elaases

genuity. This simple but effective drler where several entries were made. The

was designed and thoroughly tested by other Jersey cattle shown were fr�

Mr. Bray and given to the public�iust working herds. Some of· them showed

before his fatal illness. When the news good Jersey type, Jmt t�ey could hardly

of Professor Bray's death came, one of compete with animals so carefully se

his fellow workers, who for years had lected and ·polished up for the ,show as

'been closely. associa.ted with him, said 'were the entries. of the .YVhit�, City Jer

this: Bey Farm. "Judge Graves, who, placed

"Those of us who .knew Professor the awards, has been himself a breeder

Bra.y intimately feel that his splendid ,of Jersey cattle for � great many years,

personality, and sterling qualities influ- and he took pains ,fo explain to. some of

enced for good hundreds of men and, these .beginnerB in the.breed t�e,poin�1I
women with whom he came into con. they should look for m selectmg theIr

tact. His' written work will continue to animals, and even went to, the extent
.

be of high value, but aft�r all perhaps Q{ telling exactly' what kind of.' a:.'h�rd

his greatest service was a result of his s\re, sll,ould be used on females of �uch

direct contact with men and women." �ype as they were showIng. ,Beginners

11 11· 11 In, a' new" breed of sto<)k should be vert

, Next week the American Royal Stock /ll?p�eciative .of such consideration on·�tl_le
Show will be held in Kansas City, Mis- pl!-rt of "a. J!1dge. 'The only, Ay,;rshlr6s

so.uri, at Electric Park: This show will s�.Qwn uwere -t,p.ose entere<! by Wiltklm

be an exhibition of the four breeds of Q�llow�y.:... The feature of t�e, Ayrshire
beef 'cattle only:' Shorthorns, Herefords, s�ow was the pr.esence of J. G. Watson,

Angus and Galloway: 'Horse shows will th,e, f.ield representative of 'the Ayrshire

be given evenings, and there will be a Recprd Association, Mr. Watson i� a

poultry show. The superintendent of great booster for this breed. He as·

t,he p'oultry department has already en- aisted in showing the cattle and was on

gaged three' judges of DlLtional reputa- haud - for most of the week, talking up

tion. It is hard to beco"ftie' reconciled to his chosen breed at every oppottunity.

an American Royal away from the stock
* * *

.

y!l-rds. We ho!,'!"some definite a.rrange- The �sua1 carnival company, 8€'c�p�,ed
ment can be made for housing this great a promment place pn the Hutchms.?n
exhibition of live stock so that it can grounds. The Governor, made. a ,short

truly represent these ihterests in the speech to the people in the grU:ndst�nd

great ,southwest.
' following his review of the .troops, but

•

11 11 11 too noise in the motordrome· nealiby w,u

Beginning with tbe present college so great that many people had llifficulty

year, Dr. J. D. Walters, 'Of the Kansas in hearing him. While the promin,eJl,ce

Agricultural College, becomes professor gi:ven s�ch amusements inig�t -be ,cqti

emeritus and retires from lactive class cised, the management of the .KI!-Dsas
work a.fter a continuous' service of State Fa.ir deserves grea.t cre,dit fpr ;the

forty-one years.. Doctor Wa.lters enjoys 8.!D.use�ent am\ e�terta.in��J..lt ._fe�tuTes
the unique distinction of knowing per- gtven tn front of.�he gr.apd��an.d In, the

sonally every member of forty-odd afternoon and evenmg. Durmg the races

classes that have; graduated from the in- a. skill�d acrobatic company ftitnished

�titution during his long period of serv- entertamme�t bet�een heats., T�ere
Ice. He came to the Agricultural Co.l- was somethmg gomg on all the tllW'�

lege durmg the trying times of ita early Each afternoon the National Guard bat

career and has always acted as a con. talion gave an exhibition c;lrill, a�d OR

dtruct�ve, stabilizing force in 'its rema.rk- Tuesday they were for!llally reVIewed

able growth and development during by the. Governor and �IS staff. S?me
these years. Faculty graduates former very fme aeroplane fhgh'tB were glven

students, and all who have e';er been duiing the afternoons of each day. The

connected with the institution and who evening performance consisted of one of

learned to' know a.nd appreciate Doctor the most spectacular. pyrotechnic dis

_Walters, will rejoi.ce i.n this honor con. p}ays ever given in �nsa.s. !his c�n

ferr(ld upon him by the Board of Admin. slsted of a representatIon m fIre of the

is'trafion. We do not expect him to go
destruction 'Of a village in France, all

into seclusion now that he, has been re- sorts of modern wa.rfare imitations be

lieved from active service. He will un. ing demonstrated. There were aero

doubtedly. give occasional lectures in the planes shooting bombs of fire, and as a

department of architecture, and he can grand finale the United States was

be depended upon as ever to· sympathet- brought into the game and the Allies

ically. meet and advise undergraduates won out in the mimic warfare which'

or ,greet the returniBg alumnus. was, so vividly .pertr:a.yed.. The day at-

11 11 11 tendance at the fair was rather disap-

DAIRY CATTLE AT HUTCHINSON pointing to the management, but there

There were eighty-five cattle in the could be no such complaint of th� grand

barn devoJ;ed to the -showing of dairy stand attendance for the evenmg per

animals at the Kansas State Fair. This formance. The seats were crowded to

is probably the strongest dairv cattle show
tb.eir fullest capacity and people seemed'

ever made at Hutchinson.' Here also to feel that they had received the wortlL

there were some changes made from the of their money.
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CLUB
Aim 0 f C I« £ .i s toM a It.. Bet t e r Bee It. e eper.-s of its Member.

DURING the winter of 1916-17 the
Lyon County Boys' and Girls' Bee

, • Olub was organized by Charles A.
lloyle, district .elub leader, and Hubert
L. .

Popenoe, ,agricultural agent for this
Kansas c:ounty.'
'Mr. Boyle's purpose in o,rganizing the

dub was not to increase the number of
beekeepers but to make better beekeep
ers out of those already possessing bees.
Instead of having one or two neglected
(lnd almost 'forgotten boxes of bees hid
deli away somewhere under' a tree, it
was planned to give 'these bees a new

home, decent treatment, and make them
Jl�r their own way, thus justifying 'their
eXlstence. .

'Modern equipment was one of tbe
first things to be secured 'and the mem

bers Boon found tliat move favorable
prieea were offered them when buying
a -number of articles than if purchased
'by indiv-iduals. 'Nearly all hive paeta
call be purchased much cheaper when
secured as,'uiri the flat" rather thaJl when
nailed 'together. Fullthermore, there is
a feonsiderable saving In freight.

, 'W1ien it came to purchasing equip
ment it, wall found that this would be
tlhided into two c1asses-one to include
,large articles to be' used in common, and
the other individual equipment which
eaeh club 'member should own.
In· the first claBlJ' w:ere included text

and .;reference books on beekeeping, as

well as the leading magazines. The
tools which were necessary for assemb
ling hive parts were also included in

,

this class. Some' of jhe members were

to raise extracted honey, and since an

'extractor was rather expensive for an

individual club member to own, the club
purchased the extractor and all equip

, ment necessary for extracting.
Each eluh member was urged to sub

scribe to one bee journal and, if possible,
secure a text book. Gloves, veils, smok
ers, hive tools, hives and hive parts
including supers, frames, sections, foun
dation, bee escape boards, and queen ex

eluders-were secured by each member
, for his individual needs.

Since the object was to make better
beekeepers rather than more beekeepers;

.n was planned to have each member
make hls start with a colony of bees,
secured, ,if possible, from his parents.
:By so doing it was intended to make a

practical demonstration, not only to his
parents but to others, of just what
oould be accomplished by using modern
methods and intelligent care in handling
the bees.
"I'he club opened in the spring of 1917

:with twelve members. Four of these
were obliged to discontinue but the other
eight remained enthusiastic members
fhroughout the season.
After organizing and registering, the

policy which the club was to pursue was

IIdopted. The amount of supplies which
�eJ;e �o be used was estimated and the
''Iider placed. ,

.lJ;l order, that an exact rating should
'be given to each member, the hive with
which he had started was examined and
a ',"alue placed upon it. In making this
eiamination the coridition and strength
'of each colony, the race" age, and pro
lificness (If the queen, and the condition
of the hive and hive parts were all
taken 'into consideration. If a colony,
'Was in an old box hive, which would
later have to be changed to a better hive,
it reeeived a lower valuation than it
would hnve bad it been already in a

modern hive.
After each colony had been 'appraised

and its value recorded, the club was

ready to begin work. Mr. Boyle and Mr.
Popenoe demonstrated how the hive

Parts should be put together, 110W many
nails to use and where they should be
used, and how to paint them so as to
have all a uniform color.
Those who were going to raise ex

tracted honey learned how to make ex

tracthlg frames and how to fasten in
the wax foundation which was used to
secure straight comb. Those who were

interested in productng comb honey
learned how to make the sections and
how to fasten in the little sheets of wax
or "starters."
Those who had colonies in old boxes

'Were shown how to transfer them to
modern hives with movable frames.
tAfter the bees are housed in their new

homes they could be examined at any

By]. H. MERRILL. K. S. ,A.'C.

PART �F APIARY EXHiBIT AT KANSAS STATE JWIit, HUTCHINSON
,�

time because the' frames in these hives
could be removed at will..

.:As the ,work progressed new problems,
constantly presented themselves and Mr.
Boyle and Mr. Popenoe were kept busy
throughout the summer answerlng ques-
tions and solving problems. .'

After the honey season is over there
is to be another valuation to determine
the standing of each club member. Each
.contestanb must submit an itemized ac
count of all his expenses and receipts.
Then his colonies will be examined
along the following line: (l) The num
ber of colonies; (2) the strength of each
colony; (3) the number of bees in each
oolony; (4) amount of stores; (5) im
provement in the race of the bees; and
(6) possibilities of wintering.
The standing of. each contestant is de

termined by adding the total receipts to
the value of the colonies" minus the total
expenses.
The interest and enthusiasm which the

work has aroused can be shown in no

better way than by quoting part of a

letter from Mr. Boyle:
"Of the eight members who are con

tinuing the work, three are living in
towns and the other five on farms. Two
of these living in towns depend entirely
upon the .flight of the bees from the
home yard for the gathering of the crop
while one has moved to the new swarm,'
cast off this spring, to the country for'
better bee pasture. The three living in
towns have all worked for comb (sec
tion) honey, each having, at this date,
July 24, _one super of sections filled and
the bees working on another.

'

"Two of the members living in the
country have worked mostly for comb
(section) honey and are meeting with
fair' success. One has put on a super
of extracting frames with full slteets of
foundation to

\
give a trial.

"Farm work has prevented these boys
from giving the bees the needed amount
of care; however, as the bees gather and
store the honey and the members see

these stores increasing, their interest has
been �eatly quickened.
"Those mentioned,have had hives with

movable frames and they have been able
to make examinations when necessarr.This has been a distinct advantage ill

many ways,
"The other three members have had

hives, some with and some without
framea, but in all these hives the combs
have been built according to the fancy
of the bees, which has resulted in
crooked combs, making it impossible to
examine the contents of the hive or know
the condition of the queen' or of the
bro�d r,earing except from externalIndi
cattons,
"Hives of ten frames with full sheets

of foundation were put above' those
eight frame hives .and

'

the bees, invited
and expected to go up and occupy them
for brood-rearing so that a queen ex
cluder might have been placed between
these bodies and the transfer made with
out much trouble .

"The bees. thought differently and in
each case they filled the hive body with
fine new,honey and have begun on other
supers set above or under these full
bodies. . Some other plan must be
adopted thil,,'.i. fall or next spring for
transferring these swarms.
"One of, the boys has, caught three

stray swarms besides tlie smaller nat
ural increase. The last one of the
caught swarms was a very large one and
came to him 'one FJ:iday evening and
was put. into a hive body made of two
supers nailed together and frames with
full sheets of foundation given. In just
eight days the swarm had the combs well
drawn out and more than half filled
with honey.
"In another place, one of the first

swarms caught was put into a new hive
body which the bees Boon filled to over

flowing; a new super, was given them
and they filled that, when another super
was given and that is pretty well filled
with nice white honey from sweet clover
and alfalfa, Another swarm, much

BEE CLUB MEMBERS MAKING FlBST SPRING EXAMINATION OF HIV.BS

later, was put into an eight-frame body,
without frames or foundation, as no
other hive was ready and before any
help came the swarm had, nearly filled
the body with comb and honey, so a
second eight-frame hive body, with full
sheets of foundation, 'was given, and
this is nearly filled at this time. We
expect them to 'gather more from -the
alfalfa, as this crop is doing well in this
locality. ,

"The crop already gathered, a.nd the
prospect of more this season, has so

atimulatedfhe boys that one has said he
expects to Increase to f,ifteen colon ies
next .,ear, and make that the maximum
for his place,
"Another expects to sow more sweet

clover for' pasture, and his fa�her says
they will encourage him in making bee
keeping a profitable part of the farm
business. ,

-

"Another has the support of his par
ents in undertaking to develop this as
a profitable side line to the general farm

, operations tlley have engaged in.
"It is the intention of many of these

members to requeen most of the, hives
with pure Italian queens (untested) this
fall. These will be secured from one of
,our best and most reliable breeders of
the state. We feel that more can be ac

complished by securing good stock in
beekeeping just as in other lines of farm
work. Another year many will try rais
ing their own queens in some one 'of the
various ways used by good beekeeper".
''With all these farm boys .and -girls

there is a growing interest and a desire
to do better beekeeping than has. ,beep
done in their locality heretofore u:nd see
that the ability of the bee Is used to aid
them in securing more of nature's sweets
for home use and then have some to-sell.
"A fall farm products show is being

planned for the early part of November,
at .whieh time we bope to be able to
give additional evidence of the profit
ableness of this particular activity -for
the' farm boy and girl."

EDITOR'S NO'l'E.-Two members of this
pioneer boys' and girls' bee club made
exhibits at the Kansas Free Fair. The
apiary department was in charge of J.
W. Priddy, and he had arranged and
shelved his exhibit of comb and strained
-honey and the different strains, of bees
'in a tasteful manner. This is a depart
ment of the fair th�Mcould well be
-greatly enlarged. The extending of the
.club work among the boys and girls will
serve to increase interest in' bees and
should result in, the production of a

great deal of this valuable food,
In the showing at Topeka, Tom' Strat

ton, a member-of the Lyon County Club,
won the second prize of three dollars in
cash on white comb honey. This prize
was won in open competition with men

from all parts of the state, the first
place being gi:ven to '0. Ji. Keene, secre
tary of the State Beekeepers' Associa
tion. Edward Palmer, the other Lyon
County Club member, won second place
on w-hite strained honey.
Spencer A. Lloyd, an lola boy; pre

sented- an interesting exhibit in the
apiary: department, showing the differ
ent stages' in the filling of the comb
with honey, beginning with the empty
comb and finishing with the comb filled
and capped.
The display of food products in which

honey had been used instead of sugar
for sweetening, interested many house
wives, particularly at this time, in view
of the high cest of sugar: .Raialn pie,
cookies, cake, jelly, conserve! preserves,
and pineapple, peaches, and plums canned
in honey, and honey tomato butter were
among these foods.
The splendid results obtained by this

Lyon County club should' serve to inter
est other boys and girls in bee work.
Those who become interested in bee
work find it most 'fascinating as well as

profitable. In order to be ready for
next year's harvest of honey, the bees
and the necessary equipment should be
obtained this, fall. We hope to hear of
other bee clubs being organized over the
state. Prof. J. H. Merrill, of the ento
mological department of the agricultural
college at Manhattan, is in charge of the
apiary instruction and, will ,gladly fur
nish the necessary help to those who
wish to take up bee work,
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COMMON-SENSEROADMAKING
TyJe 01 RoaJ. For

Diflwmt S••t;o".

D,pmd 0" K;nJ AnJ
Amo�nt of Traff;c

IN
THE people's pavilion at the Kan·

sas Free Fair one day was devoted
to the subject of roads. On several

evenings of the week there were also

given motion picture films on roads.
Kansas now has 'a state highway de

partment and plans are being made to

bring about a more systematic 'handling
of the road-building work of the state.

Among the numerous .good talks'made
on Good Roads Day in -the pavilion, was
one by W. S. Gearhart, state highway
engineer.

'

"The 'typo -or types of roau best
adapted to Kansas conditions," said Mr.

Gearhart, "is receiving serious eonaider
ation in many sections of the state, and
the county officials and the big public
spirited road enthusiasts are attacking
this problem in earnest.
"When a. comprehensive system of one

hundred to two hundred miles 'of main
roads are to be improved in a county at
one time, the types can be selected on

a scientific economical basis after a"

traffic census has been taken on the dif
ferent roads and the population and the

property valuation along each road are

known.
.

"The cost of road service is the first

cost, plus the maintenance cost, plus the
interest on the money invested, divided
by the. number of users j therefore, if
the type is properly adapted to the
traffic, the cost of' service will be ape
proximately the same on all types.
Every type of road has a value, 01'

ability to render service, and a corre

sponding' cost. For instance, if the av

erage aDOual cost of an earth road" in
cluding first cost, the maintenance cost
and interest on the money invested is
$250 per year and it carries an average
traffic of one hundred vehicles per day,
then the cost to the county per user is

$2.50 per year.
"Assummg that the average annual

cost of a gravel road, including first

cost, the maintenance cost and interest

on the money invested, is $750, and it
carries an average traffio of three hun
dred vehicles pel' day, the cost to the

county pel' user is $2.50 per year.
o "Assuming ,that the average annual
cost of a eonerete 01' brick road, inolud
ing first cost, the maintenance cost and

interest on the money invested, is

$1,500, and it carries an average traffie

of 600 vehicles pel' day, then the cost to
the county pel' user is again $2,50 per
year.
"When each road in a system has been

properly designed, one type is as good
as another; that is, an earth road or

-gravel road .in the right place is as good
as a concrete 01' brick road where a con

crete or' brick road is required, and on

account of the difference in cost, a great
deal better than a concrete or brick road
where only an earth or gravel road ,is
needed.
"The type of road used in each case

should be selected as we would plan a

sewer 01' tile drain system j that is, by
using the size of tile or type of road
surface required in each place to perform
the function demanded of it. No one

would consider using all four-inch 01' all
sixteen-inch tile in a drainage or sewer

system, and for the same reason no one

type of road should be selected for a

whole system of roads, unless each road
in the system will rrobably carry ap
proximately an equa amount of traffic.

"Many economies can be effected by
building a comprehensive system of
roads at one time and there if! the fur
ther advantage of getting the roads
sooner and enjoying them longer, but

unfortunately there has been little con

sideration of this method of road im

provement in Kansas. The adoption of
such a system would mean the improve
ment of about ten per cent of the roads
in a, county within a period of about five
years. ,

"When the piecemeal, one-road-at-a
time method 'is adopted for the improve
ment of a. few main roads, we have an

entirely different problem and it is now

evident that this system will be used to
build the main through roads connecting

EXHIBIT OF KANSAS GOOD ROADS ASSOCIATION AT KANSAS FREE FAIR, TOPEKA, AND KANSAS STATE FAIR, HUTCHUISON

the principal cities and market centers

in Ka_nsas, and as soon I1S these roads

are
-

completed they will be required to

carry an enormous automObile and motor

truck traffio and the county that over

. looks this fact and buildJi a type of road
not suited to this heavy traffic is sure

to have a sad expensive experience.
"When the average daily traffic does

not exceed one hundredfo two' hundred

vehicles per day, no type of road can .be

more economically constructed and main
tained than an earth road and no other '

type of road responds to intelligent di
re,9tion more quickly or more satisfac

torily.
''In order to economically maintain

any type of toad it is necessary to cut
down the hills, fill lip the low places,
provide adequate drainage, protect the

side ditches and ·build tIle bridges and

culverts of concrete or stone.

"Regar-dless of the type of road to be

constructed, the road should be built to

permanent
-

grade and the .permanent
drainage structures built larglf enough to

carry the water and wide enough to

safely carry the traffic. These improve
ments are of the most permanent char
acter and should be made whether the

road is to be surfaced at this time or

not, for they will give the best possible
earth road for the money invested and
such an earth road can be more econom

ically maintained by continuous drag
ging than any other.
"A well-built gravel 'road is probably

the best cheap surfaced road' that can

be constructed in Kansas at this time

and with reasonable maintenance will

economically carry an average daily
traffic of from two hundred to three hun-
dred vehicles per day.

'

"Practically every county in the state

has deposits of gravel suitable for road

purposes if properly used, but unf'or

tunately this type of construction has

received little or no consftleration except
in five' 01' six counties, Most of the

gravel obtained from the rivers and'
much of the pit gravel does not contain

a sufficient amount of binder to hold

particles together when placed in a road.
To such gravel from 15 to 25 per ccnt

of good binder clay should be added.
"When the average daily traffic on a

road exceeds three 'hundred to four hun
dred vehicles, or when there is reason

able grounds to believe that in a, short

time after the road is completed, like on

a cross-state highway, it will carry a

traffic exceeding this amount, asphaltic
concrete, Portland cement concrete, or
brick roads generally will be most eco

nomical when the first cost, interest on
the investment, maintenance cost and

the character of tho service rendered are

considered.

"Fortunately, Kansas has a large num

ber of cement and brick planta, an abun
dance of good sand and chats, and a·

reasonable amount of gravel and lime
stone suitable for these types' of eon

struction•

''Nature has provided the materials
and the legislature has enacted the nee

essary laws and now it is up to the peo
ple to finance the roads if they want
to pull Kansas out of the mud."
While only one day was devoted to

this important subject in the people's
pavilion, there was an exhibit in the

agricultural building which proclaimed
the gospel of good roads in a most ef
fective manner throughout the week.
This exhibit occupied twenty-five or

thirty feet of wall space and was in

charge of J. Frank Smith, secretary of
the Kansas Good Roads Association.

This strong organization has a large
membership and good financial backing.
It has undertaken a comprehensive cam

paign of education on the roads question
and through this exhibit was, able to

present in the most striking manner the
_ fundamental facts of road building ami
the relation of good roads to general
agricultural prosperity. In staging this
exhibit Mr. Smith had the co-operation
of the State Highway Department, the
Topeka Chamber of Commerce, the To·

peka Automobile Club, and the engineer
ing department, of the Agricultural Col.
lege. A series of models showing differ
ent types of roads were shown as well
as types of bridge construction. There
were also numerous photographs, maps,
and charts, and some striking lessons
were pointed out by cartoons which oc

cupied a prominent place on the wall

space. Educational hterature on roads
was distributed to thousands of people
each "day, It was simply impossible for
visitors, to pass this exhibit without

pausing to study it in detail. Mr. Smith
and his assistants were kept busy from

morning till night answering questions
and discussing the many phases of this
subject which touches most closely all
the people of the state. .

The cut on this page shows a portion
of this exhibit. The Kansas Good Roads
Association has offices in Topeka, and
Mr. Smith will gladly, answer all ques
tions bearing on roads and especially the
administration of the new road Ieglsla
tion. A copy of the pamphlet entitled
The Road Builder will be sent free to

anyone making request.
The exhibit is being shown at the

Kansas State Fair in Hutchinson.

Silo-Filling Hinta
It will soon be time to fill the silo.

Some are filling already. This is one

of the hurry-up jobs of the year. Ev-

erything should be made ready for �

continuous run when cutting starts.
The cutter should be put in first class

shape, special attention being givea to
the knives . and knife heads, An extrlli
set of knives should be on ·hand. The
blower, fan and knives should run at
the rated speed. Poor joints and a

leaky blower mean more' power and

clogging. The cutter bar should be in

good condition and the knives and bar

properly adjusted to each other. If any
extras are likely to be' needed for the
corn binder, they should be on band.
Authorities agree that the nearer ripe

the corn is, if it contalnc enough 'water
to make good silage, th« sweeter the

silage will be and consequently the more

palatable j also the greater the amount

of digestible nutrient ifl will contain.

Roughly speaking, a majority of the
ears should be dented. When large
I!_uantities 'are to be cut it is necessary
to Itegin before the com is at its beat,
otherwise the last cut 'Will be too ripe.
Short-cut silage means greater.

' silo

capacity, less air space, and if the corn

is a little dry, less likelihood of spoil.
ing. Short cutting also means reduced

capacity of the machine and more pOwer.
If the stalks are coarse and woody the
waste is greater than in long-cut silage.
-In fine-stalked com that is very green
there is less difference between the long
and short cut.

, :
When com is ver'! dry from being

,

over-ripe or- frozen, it is often Ji'ecessary
to apply water to the silage in .order tc)
make it keep. Enough water should be

applied to moisten thoroughly the whole
mass. There is little danger of' apply
ing too much water.

Roughly speaking it takes one and a.

half to two horsepower gas for every
ton per hour of green corn cut one-half
inch in length and blown thirty feet

high. From-this it will be secn that tit
cut ten tons an hour one-half inch I�Dg
and blow into a silo thirty feet hip
will require approximately a fifteen or

twenty horsepower gas engine. If the
same amount per hour is cut one-fourth
of an inch long it will require conaidee

ably more power.

.

Ford County farmers are 'Villing t.,
increase the wheat acreage of the county
if seed and' labor fOI' harvesting ned

year's crop are assured. Enough Beed
was grown in the eastern part.of thl)
county to seed that section, but five or

six carloads of this wheat were Ilbippedi
out of the county early. John V. Hep.
ler, emergency demonstration agent of
Ford County, is working with the bank.
ers

.

and elevator men in an effort t·!) -

supply seed where it is needed.
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No More Trouble With
Stubb.orn Shade Rollers
-If you use Hartshorn's
Think of the many times that you have
stood at the window pulling the shade uP-/
or down-trying to make it stopwhere you
wanted it to stop and always missing the
spot by three or four Inches-Think of the
times when the shade jerked out of your
han� and snapped clear to the top of the
window-And then the theusand and one
times when it refused altogether 'to budge.
You would never bave had such trouble

if you had used

Hartshorn.ShadeRollers
I

They are made with a wonderful spring
of the most finely tempered steel. It is
this spring that makes them wear for years,

.

-that makes ·them roll. the shade up
8DloothJy and Jet it do� evenly.
Your shades will last mueh longer with

Hartshorn Rollers than with the ordinary
kind. They protect the shade from tear
ing, cracking and ravelling. Ask for this
famous shade roller by name-and get it-
not some cheap imitation. "'

SenJ to-Jag lor .·'SAaa C,a/lGtlJ
HarmoniGu, DecarGlion" whlcla
,ella you bow ·10 m� ..,.",
room in 1I0ur homemore alltac:tillto

STBWART HARTSHORN COMPANY
250 Filth Aveoula. New York City

Mines "Dept. 88." ,,,.

"Your Flag and My Flag"
HFling out, Ring out, with cheer and shout,·

To all th.e winds, Our Country's Banner;
Be every bar and every afar
Duplayed in full and glorioua manner."

.

-Cole.

"Lonw may if wa.,e·
O'er the land 01 'he 'reo

and 'he home 0/' 'he

"ra.,e"

, The big demand, the scarcity of good dyes and the high price of eo"oo
have made it hard to secure flags. We have 'been for�una.te enough,? leeure
a few high-grade printed flags 3 feet by Ii feet wI�h, canvas headma and
brass grommets, colors fast.' .

You May Have One of These
Flag. If , You Act Promptly

HERE IS OUR OFFER
For only $1.50 we will enter �our su�scription or ext.end y�ur subserlp

tion for one year and send you this beautlf�11 flag, postpal.d. Price a flag of
this size and quality. You wiII then appreciate our splendid offer, .

Don't Delay-Send Your Order NOW, Before It I. Too Ll4t.
,

FLAG OFFER BLANK
Nam. . . . . It. ... D. • .. _

pOltomce . __ _. . .____ State -.------.. ---.-------.-------.- ..

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER, TOPEKA

••AD KAIIIAI .Aa...a.. CLAII.P'••D
aDVERTlllNG PACE FOIt READY BARCA INS

Farmer
September 29, 1917

Dairy Clu�

As MANY of the Daiq' Club mem
bers are just beginning their
year's records, we are using a

sample milk record on this page to show
how these should be made out. The rec
ord for each calendar month should be
kept on a separate blank, and the num
ber of pounds given each day recorded
in the space at the right of the proper
date. Spaces are provided for both
morning and evening milkings. The rec
ord shown began with the evening of
April' 11 and so the number of pounds
given at the first milking was entered
in the lower half of the space numbered
eleven. Business men usually ballince
their· aceounta and close all records on
�he las't day of each month; and this is
a good practice for us all. .

The total amount of milk for the
I month is found by adding the numbers
. set down -eaeh day. For the percentageof butter fat the test of the sample sent
to Manhattan the fifteenth of the month
is used. If a record begins after the fif
teenth, the ·test for tlie next month.is
used. .A test of 3 per cent would mean
that each' hundred pounds of your cow's'
milk contained 'three .ponnds of butter
fat, or that 3 per cent of each pound of

•milk was butter fat. The word "per
cent" really means hundredths, so we

may say 3 hundredths ju� as well as 3
per cent. It is convenient to write, this.03. The amount of butter fat in, ·the
milk

.

your cow gives for the •.month is
found by multiplying the total amount
of milk by the test expressed in hun
dredths, pointing off in the result ob
tained as many decimal places as you
have in both the

. numbers �ou are mul
tiplying. For . instance, If the total
amount of milk for the month was 477
pounds and the test 3.8 per cent, the
total butter fat would be .038 times 477
pounds or 18.126 pounds. .'

The record here shown is one of last
year's and the weights are given in
pounds and fourths or eighths of pounds,
This year all members use it scale grad-:
uated :to tenths of a pound so that the
fractions may be written decimally, mak
ing the addition easier. .

The sample bottle -sent in will be reo
turned to you from Manhattan, but all
the tests are mailed to us and sent out .

from this office, reaching members about
the last of each month. '.' :

All records must "begin October J. If'
your cow is not giving milk at that·

.

time, start. the feed record then and 'th!S,
-

milk record as soon as you be� savingher milk after she freshens. The feed
record is kept in the same way as the
milk record, each dd'y's ration being re
corded under the proper headings on the
right of the date, If· some of the record
blanks sent you are o£,]).eavy pap.er and
others of lighter weight paperl tack a
heavy one up in the barn 'each month
to use in jotting down weight!! of milk.
The milk should always be weighed and
the weights recorded 'immedi,o,te1y a�ter
milking: Use th� 'light} ,..,eight record
blanks for mailing, This will eave,post
age and the lighter :w!!lght. blanks are
more convenient to mail, aa ·they can
be folded.' .

:" - , .. ' .

Be CAreful to�· write. your figures
plainly and not 80 lightly thal they will
become indistinct before the end of the

- month. . Make careful eopies" 9f your
milk and feed records at the :end of each
month and jnall one copy of each to the
Kansas Farmer Dairy Olub, care of KAN
SAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas, and one to

, your banker. These copies for mailing
should be made 9ut in ink, ,I);S in folding
and handling the records pencil marks
become blurred and hard to read. 'Fhe
records for each month. should be sent
to us and to your banker not later than
the tenth of the following' month; . If
there is anything you do notjmderstand,
write us at once and get it straightened
out. Let's be business men and women.

Why not plan 'to have the cows of the
dairy herd freshen in the fall' The
breeding of cows during September, Oc
tober, and the first half of November is
not good practice, because cows bred at'
that time freshen in June, July, 'or the
first part of August. At this time" poor
pasture, heat and flies cause rapid. fall
ing off of milk flow. The best time to
have cows calve is in. October and .No
vember, as they will then give the lar�
est flow when prices for milk \_>roducts
are highest and they are nearly dry
whenahot weather comes:

-

To calve at
this time, cows must be bred between
December 20 arid February 20.

.

-"--

A good prepotent bun always' builds
up the production capacity of a dairyherd. Bulls have been known to sire
heifers that produced 'rom ��.Q to 150
pounds m.ore, butter. �at\ in:. a Y�IU' thantheir dlJ:lDS. A pure.::J>re\l. slfe·�l.th. goodproduetlon records' back of }ilm' IS al-
ways cheapest in the .end. . �,

Milk Record

hrought
Forward

./
. .----.....-__....._----.....--------.....-----.....-........ ;.I'

Brought
I

FO::'.'d I
,

DA\' tl.\lE DAY

AM
14

PH

.._'7_'1'1'1

\ .

Total
Butter Fat Ig.• II}··

SAli1'L1l JltLx Sll'!lET SHOWING HOW TO KEEP RECORD

. _".
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EDISON'S 'VERY :-LATE'ST
A-MB E ROL'A·t

NOT.A PENNY DOWN!
_,

, The,Wonderful New Phonograph with
,:. the Permanent Diamond Poillt

.. .

r

" This is the famous Diamond Amberola·,'·.which, in numerous

.

c�Irlpetitive companlsons, has won unanimous. verdicts' of.st,lpei-i-:- ..
. ority over well-known talking machines that sell at three· and

.four times the price of the Amberola. .
These verdicts were. ren-

dered ·by, thousands of phonograph experts. and were absolutely

', �np�ejudiced. -The instruments were played �behind a curtain

.

and the curtain was not raised until after ballots had been taken .

No one knew' the names of the Instruments. 'The only' voted as

to which tone was better, No.1 or No.2.
. . .

:1
.

I,

your Ho�e Needs Good Music

There cannot be too much 'good music in your home. Every

home should have music, and the best music. You would not be

without an Edison Diamond Amberola after you heard its won

derful reproduction of the beautiful heart songs, stirring band

pieces, .

war' songs, seductive orchestra. selections, lively Broad

way hits,' comic recitations, grand opera arias, and majestic

hymns-music which responds to every musical; desire•. With

.

'. the Am';)erola you can make your evenings at,heine 'a delight,

. keep your children contented, entertain your �riends and be right
up to the minute in musical knowledge. You want the best

"

phonograph you can get for the' least amount of inoney, d�m't
·y.ou? Then read our offer below.

..
.

SPECIAL FRE'E'TRIA"L!
NOT A. PENNY DOWN

,. We are so sure that you will want to keep this wonderful-Diamond Amberola in your. home after

you have heard it,. �hat we have. made special arrangements :with a certain �ulilber of dealers whereby

any 'one of them Will Bend to any reputable person, on an absolutely free trial, one of these wonderful

Edison Diamond Amberola instruments.

These merchants have set aside a number of Edison Diamond Amberolas selling at '$30, $50 and

$75. These instruments will be sent out o�. free trials. With them will be sent a program of beautiful

music, such music as you have never heard before on any phonograph. Don't wait until this free trial

offer has expired.
HOW TO GET THE FREE TRIAl

The New Edison Diamond Amberola.
.

MODEL 50

�.«

Loo� over the list of dealers below and send the coupon I t<! the dealer who is located c!osest tQ you.

If there IS no Dealer near you, send the coupon to us and we will endeavor to arrange a, fre,e tria� for you.

Enjoy thi� wonderful music for thr�e days. Then if you d�cide to keep the ·Dilimond· .Ainberol,a 'you

can arrange With the dealer to pay for It on convement terms, If you do not care to pay .cash, Tbat ill

•

all. No strin��, no cost to you!
. _

SEND FOR OUR· BEAUTIFUU AMBEROLA�·'BOOK�

IrS ABSOLUTELy, FREE f
.,

THE PHONOGRAPH COMPANY

1305 WALNUT.STREET, KANSAS CITY, MO.

.

KANSAS

ARKANSAs CITY-A. H. FItch
ATCHISON-c.rl Laten.er MUSic Co.• 623

Commorclal st.
ATI'ICA-R. o, WIlU&mson

ATWOOD-H. L. Paden
BALDWIN-Morgan Book CD.

BAXTER SPRING8-.l". W. Grantham

BELOIT-Bololt Music CD.

BELOIT-Kent,Long Drug CD.

BONNER SPRINGS-J. H. Marshall

CRANUTE-LogiUmate D� Co,

OHETOPA-8t. Elmo Porter
CHERRYVALE-A. N. Pickerell, 101 W.

Main St.
CLYDE-A. Seltert ,

COFFE�WUey-H.ma
COLBY-J. N. Donelan
CONCORDIA-E. A. Gaston
CO'rl'ONWOOD FALLS-Ed Brandley
COURTLAND-.Ju. H. WW.......

DELj:'HOS-W. C. 'DaVis:
DODGE CITY-Frankcllaniii
DOUGLASS-Clias. R. Gibson
DOWNS-A. 1. Aape'r .

ELLIS-A. Muhlbelm ,. Sona
. ELLSWORTH....,Nunamaker '" Sbade
FLORENCE-()li";r Tarrant. US Main St.
FOWLER-ruch '" Thoman
FREDONIA_F. 1. Moore.
GARNETT-F. O. Murdock
.GmAIIJ>-.,-W. C. Veacb .

GREENSBURG-H. 1, Partrldlle Plumbing CD.

RAnro�, H. Gill

B!A.WATHA-C. H. Andrews Music 00. REPUBLIC-Buby & Potter

HOWARD-HubbeU's Jewelry" Book Store SALINA-Frank Ban.,.
KING�IAN-c. A. Amerman �ELDON-Seldon Pbarmacy

..

KINSLEY-DoMain Pharmacy SENECA-Mason" Waltkamll
KIOWA-Harmon·D� Store SHARON-Warren Drug Co.

LA CROSSE--J. J. Forncy STOCKTON-Drake Drug Co.

LA CROSSE-Smlth Drug Co. SYLVANGRO�. F. Thaemert

LARNED-Enleston Furniture '" Music Co.
TOPEKA-Crosby Br08. Co.

LINCOLN-A. R. Han WALNUT-Hewitt Pharmac,
LYONS-J, P. Blevins WAMEGO--J. E. Stewart

MARION-C. H. Sheldon WEBBER-E. A. Winter" 00.

MEADE-Willis Wolle WASHINGTON-McCormack MIIBId.Co.
MEDICINE LODGE-l. R. Young Drug Co. WELLINGTON-The Luen1ng Furniture 00.,

MINNEAP_OLI8-L. B. Smith Jr. 212 So. Wellington St.

MOLINE-Phillip R. SchUll WICHITA-Geo. Inneo Dry Goods Co.

NATOMA-Pohlman Fom. & Undertaking Cc. .. WILSON-Nesmith ,. Kendall

NEKOMA-M. T. Moran WINFIELD-A. K. Snydo.

NEWTON-Newton Music Ce. WOODSTON-B. T. Williams ,. Son

NORTON-Chattell & Hamilton D� Co.

OAKLEY-C. A. Smith Drug Co.
OKLAHOMA

OBERLIN-Qborlln MUsic 00. BROKEN ARROW-Rod eross Drug Co.

OLATHE-C. G. Morrison CASmON-i. Stone

ONAGA-E. C. 'MakIn . CllELSEA-l. E. Baker

OSWEGQ-Chas. WooI,en CLAREMORE-Nowlin & Feazel Furult..... c.:;

OTTAWA-F. B. Houghton
508 w. ThIrd St.

PARSONS-W. P. Talbot lr.
OLEVELAND-CIovels.nd D� Co•

PlIILLIPSBURO-M. A. Spanldlq
DEPEW-P. ,. H. Hardware�

PITTSBURG-D. Hogeboom
FAIRVIEW-l. A. Croaam&ll

POWHATTAN-B. R. Smith
FARGO-E. E. WhItehead

PRATT-Rosser-Shaw Furniture Co. GAOil-J. Ii:' Bennett

PRETTY PRAmIE-D. V. W&lTflIl
HOMINY-Westbrook Drill�

QUENEMO-E. T. Lord
KAW-Poorloaa Dru, C().

LAVEBNE--Statrord '" North

IUklU-Hadle, Drus Co.
NOWATA-Nowat.. Hardware '" Supp17 Co.
PAWNEE-Peter Drug Co.

PAWHUSKA-Ryder �[uslc Co.

PONCA CITY-Q. A. Panton
RIPLEY-J. Ballard
SAPULPA-Uden's Book Ston!

SlLUmOCK-p. ,. H. Hardware Co.
SHATTUCK-Dam Drug Co.
SpmO-B. M. Bryant
TALOGA-Deal Pharmacy
TULSA-B. C. BolUnger Music Co.
TULSA-Darrow MUSic Co.



Cleariali . COD_try Roads
for Action

"

WAR has suddenly forced the farm to"�e-rank with
the packing house. the munitions plant, the steel mill and other in

dustries, as a factor of supreme importance In.the service of this countt'f-
No manufacturer in these modern days, When time counts for so much,

.

would think of establishing a factory out in the country without first
determining the length of the haul and then reducing hauling time aDd
costof hauling power to the lowest point pOssiblebyremoving the obstacles '

of bad roads. Supplies from the farm to nu1lions of consUmers at.home'
and to our troops abroad must first travel over the country_�a4-f

.

OeGrin6 tAo roath lor action do.... 't moon' 10rri'"
otMr road; itme_. YOUR road, if ;your commanit;yiio
60m. to do ita hit not onl;y in war bat in preparillll '-ar
tAe peater actirJitiu 01 ".ace wAicA are to come. (

-

By building hard and durable smo�th-concrete'
roads, time wasted in dust, 'ruts and'mudholes'
may be used on the farm for crop produ�io�'
Bo luro you know what a concreto road b.
Concrete is made of portland cement, sand and
pebbles or crushed stone. It is hard and dur
able, rigid and unyielding. Concrete Is used in.
dams, factories, bridges, and big engineering
works like the Panama Canal, requiring great
solidity and_ strength.

CONCRETE ROADS
.

TWtA...........

ATLANTA
CDlCAGO

. Write for a free copy of Bulletin. 136.
PORTLAND CEMENT' ASsociATION

Offic.. at
DALLAS KANSAS CITY PITTBBUlIGB. SEATrLE
D,ENVEB MILWAUKEE SALT LAKE CITY WASHINGTON. D. C.
INDIANAPOLIS NEW YORK - SAN FRANCISCO

FARM AND HERD.
W. R. Hueton, ot Americus. KanBae. who

tlWn8 one ot the great herds ot Durocs In
Kansas. reports hl� herd doing well. He

_ has succeeded In bulldlng up a herd 'ot
choice individuals and the blood lines ot
his herd are the beat ot the breed. He has
a choice lot .of sows sired by Country Gen
tleman. one ot the great boars ot the breed
and a aon of the second prize aged boar at
the Interstate Fair. Sioux City. Iowa; also
a number by the great Crimson Wonder
bred boar, Gold'Meaal.· A feature ot his
herd at this time Is the choice lot ot young
stock sired by Taylor's Model Chlet. a wln-.
ner at a number of the big fairs.

G. M. Shepherd. ot Lyons. Kansas. was
tine ot the suecessful showmen of high-class
Duroe swine at the big fairs this year. Mr.
Sbepherd's herd boar. G. M.'s Crimson Won-

:�rths�r�a��:s C�t"a'r:��d,u��0.r fi���t�':.�o�o:J
was the. sire of the champion futurity lit
ter. Mr. Shepherd Is the Owner of One ot
the good herds of Kansas and a feature of
the herd at this time is the splendid -iot ot
spring boars that are ready for service that
will make real herd headers.

L. W. Terwilliger. of Fernwood Farm.
Wauwatosa. Wisconsin. reports their Hol
steins doing well. Fernwood Farm Is one
tlf the noted dairy cattle farms In Wiscon
sin and foundation stock for many good
herda In the Southwest are from thiB tarm.

W; R. Huston. Americus. Kansas, la de
veloping a splendid herd of Duroc swine.
They are the Golden Model. Model Chief and
Great Wonder families. This year lIfr. Hus
ton has raised fltty-six spring pigs that are
outstanding. and a feature of the herd at
this time Is the choice boar pigs that will
make real herd headers.

Arthur Anderson. ot Clyde, Kansas. has
announced a sale of pure-bred big-type
Polands to be held October 13. A choice
tittering of big-type P01qnds will be cata
logued for this sale. The offering will be
In good breeding condition and will repre-
8�nt the best blood lines of the breed.

Henry Koch. of Edina. Missouri, owner of
the famous White Oak Park herd of blg
type Polands, reports his herd doing well.
lfr. Koch has been breeding Polands tor a
number of years. His herd was started with
the best big-type breeding and Individuals
that he could buy and all ot his foundation

�����. ";.��a;��:�;e?o/r�:.';c/am��s s�l!�Wll�
t���dl:f :I�-�:�e aU:;I"a.e�3: f�a�u��infa��u':

GOING TO COLLEGE?
Our young readers who contemplate

attending business college this fall or

winter will find it to their advantage to
write KANSAS FARMER for information
that will be valuable to them.
It will cost you nothing but a postal

card or a two-cent staml> to find out
what our proposition is. Address

DESK D, KANSAS FARMER
Topeka, Kansas

for size and quality. The boars at the head
of this herd ar" two of the great sires now
1n service. Missouri Jumbo weighs 1.100
p<>und.s. has lots of quality and Is a great
breeder. Long Big J·oe weighs 1.000 pound.s.
has a twelve-Inch bone. and Is very high
quality and a great sire. The sows of the
herd are a choice lot, sired by noted boars
of the breed. and a great teature of the
herds at this time Is the (lutstandlng lot of
fall and spring boars.

The greatest mistake we make, next
to feeding "scrub" cows, is the "scrub"
feeding of good cows.

FARMER September 2U, HIlT

THERE have been much larger ex
hibits of sheep in Kansas than
were made this year at the Kan

sas Free Fair and the Kansas State Fair
at Hutchinson. In 1015 there were over
500 sheep shown at Topeka. In quality
of exhibits, however, the sheep shown
this year were well worthy of high com
mendation. The Agricultural College
showed thirty-four head representing the
four breeds, Hampshire, Shropshire,
Southdown, and Horned Douet. These
animals were the cream of the college
flocks and were well fitted for exhibi
tion. The college entries won twenty
three first -prizes and nine champion
ships. This heavy winning by the col
lege entries is no disparagement of the
exhibits made by individual breeders. It
is generally reco(tnized that A. M. Pater
son, of the Agricultural College, is the
best sheep man ever connected with the
institution. lIT developing this new live
stock industry we would not feel satis
fied if our Agricultural College did not
have the best representatives of these
different breeds- it is possible to obtain.
Kansas is in the beginners' class in

breeding and showing sheep, and it �
fortunate that so capable a judge as W. Wheat and Live Stock
L. Blizzard placed the awards at the Kansas is now planning to put out tenKansas Free Fair. The judging ring is million acres of wheat. At the present
a splendid place to learn when the work time the conditions seem exceptional�y-'is done by a man who so thorougbly un- favorable for a big crop next year. There.
derstands what constitutes true merit. has been plenty of ra.in to soak up the·
The exhibitors all recognized Mr. Bliz- soil and when wheat land goes into the
zard as a man understanding thoroughly winter with a reserve of moisture .:tbe�·
the task he had to perform. chances are strongly in favor of its mak-
At the Kansas State Fair the follow- ing a big yield.. .

ing week there were 143 sheep shown, The wheat·production mark set for
several flocks from that part of the state, Kansas by the National Council of De-
being entered in addition to the flocks fense calls for a record-breaking crop.shown at Topeka the week previous. It means the planting of ten millions of
This is the largest exhibition of sheep acres of wheat, which is more than one-
ever made at this fair and it attracted fifth of the total acreage the Council
considerable attention. The Shropshires has allotted to the winter wheat states ..
were judged by O. A. Homan, of Pea- "-A twenty-bushel yield, which is not by
body,. a�d the remaining classes by C. any means impossible, and a two-dollar
L. Buskirk, of Newton, and Mr. Homan, price would mean $400,000,000 to Kan-
jointly. The. awards at these two fairs sas for the wheat crop alone.

.

are given below: Let us not forget; however, the dairy
XAl!'SAS FREE FAm cow and the live stock industry in talk-

ta�bI:rl��'i'C�= t:g,��lt�::ldc�1I1"an. ��b�: ing and thinking of brea�ing al� wheat-
Woods, Topeka. Kan-.: W. W. Waltmlr.. Peculiar. production records. MaXimum live-stock
Mo.

BHROPSHmES. production means even more to the state
Aled Rams-I. Kanua Agricultural Coli.,•• with· in establishing the permanent prosperityou���w:un��_l. KaDsas A.rlcultur.1 Coll..e: 2. of our farmers than does a. big wheat

�'Z;, Lambs-l. 8 and 4, Lacey: 2. AMrlcultural crop. We notice ex-Governor Hoard, of
CoII",e. Wi�consin, has been doing some figuring
�::�':.n,,_��:!Y�0���e.2 and B. �.,.. along this 'line in which he compares
Yearling Ew_l. Lacey: 2 and 8. Agricultural Col- what he gets from his alfalfa and dairy1�. Lamb-1, LaceY: 2 and 9. Agricultural Collece. cows with the profits of wheat growing.
8��fi,§�'i.i:l��U��!\ �".!ll'::.;: 2. La�ey. He says that on his farm his seventy
��-:Jioc�I:.Ul�!u1fu'::f.boM�� J; t:�: acres of alfalfa this year has yielded in

HAlIIPSHIREfl. two crops three and a half tons to the

pet1fI�n. Ram-I, Alrlcultural College, without com- acre. He sold some of the first crop,
Yearlln, Ram-I and 2. Waltmlre. without eompe- which produced 2.2 tons to the acre, for

U�f� Lamb-I. Agricultural Collcg.; 2 and 3. Walt- '$16 a ton, or a total of $35.20 an acre.
mire. The second crop yielded at the rate of
��::��n.!l"',;;�cWi�f�I�?I�"ft'l;out competition. one and a quarter tons 'to the acre,' of.

4.�:[��I�e.Ewe-I and 2. Agricultural CoUego: 3 and which' some was sold for $17 a ton, mak-
Ew. Lamb-I. Agricultural Colleg.: 2 and 3. Walt- ing tbis return $21.25 an acre, or a total

mlr.. for the two crops of $56.45. Even with
8�FlrIO�I��trl����r��:f>ll:�j, Bock all were a twenty-bushel yield of wheat and a

awarded to waltmlre;6w��\w.mpeUtion. price of $2.50 a bushel, the wheat crop
All entries In cIa.... for tbls breed were awarded would return but $50 an acre, and there

ti'oihe Kansas Agricultural College without competl- is still another crop of alfalfa to be

E.hlbltors-Kan.�o�=t�IS·Colleg. and W. w. harvested. Mr. Hoard maintains that
Waltmlr.. with dairy products at their present
mI�:ed Rama-I and 2. Agricultural College: 3. Walt- prices they will return a good profit
Ram Lamb-I, Agricultural College: 2. Waltmlre. from feeding alfalfa hay at $17 a ton..
�!cTPt\,:,;:�:"w!f{�����u�:A�..�t��mpetlt.lon. We do not fully appreciate the fact

w;;�I:�c Ewe-I and 9, Agricultural Colleg.: 2. that live stock converts into cash large
Ewe Lamb-l and 2. Agricultural College; 3. Walt- quantities of feed and forage that can-

mlcTiamplon Ew&-Agricultural College. not be used directly as human food. The
Oet or Sire-Waltmlre, without comoeUtion. dairy cow and all kinds of live stock
Flock-I. A&ricult�'J�s�&�ii�.2. Waltmlr.. help to build up the soil, wllich means

w�8�r�1hO�r c�':!,"pe�m��. wero awarded to C. E- increasing its capacity for producing
KANSAS STATE FAIR. crops. The important thing to consider

Exhlbltor&-John Coldwater. Chase. Knn.: Clarence is to llave the best types of live stock

�!";:,�I:'t���lie�.:KD'�'i;..�nc",;"rn�f.rI�����;,rr��n�'\cl!:��·: for performing -this work of converting
�ulI�r. t�1·j. Tt.P"ttie.Kt�·�:·e. �a��'altmlrc, Pe- feed into money. The experiencc through

SHRopsmRES. which we are now passing will probably
tltto��d Ram-Agricultural College, wllhout compe- result in bringing about a great improve-
Yearling Ram-I. Agricultural College: 2. Lacey: ment in the class of live _stock fed.

9. Coldwater. .

Ram Lamb-1. Lacey: 2. Cornell: 3. Agricultural
College.
-Aged Ewe-I. Coldwat.r: 2. Agricultural College:

8, I�8.cey.
Yearling Ewc----l and 3. Lacoy: 2. Agricultural Col-

le�"e Lamb.=-I, Lacey: 2 .and 3, AgrJcuitural Colleg•.

���ckorh�:ti':be�l�cl����\t���\e'C'Ollego: 2 and
8. Lacey.
Champion Ram-Lacey.
Cbamplon Ewe-Coldwater.

COTSWOLDS.
All awards 1n Ibis section wore mad. to C. E.

Woods. wltbout compeUtion.
DELAINE MERINOS.

All awards to Waltmlr•. without competition.
HAMPSRIRES.

Aged Ram-I. Arrlcultural Colleg.; 2. Waltmlre.

Sheep At Kansas Fairs-
�:-�I'f!III�=�wI�ce���. 8.

Waltmlre.
.

�u::��t :;..r��lt�:ltel&Uece: S.

w����el1: I. AldeaUural CoIlce: S.

W��f' Thn6 Lamba-l and 2. Comell: S. Walt-
mire.

.

Champion 1Iam-I. A&rIcuJturai 00lleIe. -

CbamDlclo Ew_AJrleUltural 0011_
Auodation Specl.a-i'lock. Cornell. without COlli'

petition.
OXll'OllDB.

ACed Ra_I, KJle: 2 and 8. W&ltmlre.

l:����a�':i��l �r.ttUOD.
Ewe Lamb-I. KJle.i..I. Ooldwater: If. Waltmlre. .

Flock-I. Kyle: 2. w&Jlmlre.
Pen (three lambi�-Waltmlre. wltbout competition.
ChamJ)loD Ram-K7Ie.
i��/:;o l:e:O-�&� Bpeclal-KJle, wltbout

compeUtion.
BOUTHDOWNS.

Ared Ram-I and 2. A&rIcultural Oollell9: 8. Walt
mire.
YearllD, Ram-A&rIcultural Collece. without com-

pe�:.n·Lamb-j . .QrIaultural Collece: 2. W&ltmlre.
AI'!d Ew_Atrrlcultural Coli.... without oompeU-

tr"i!;'rll� Ew_I IIIId 2. A&rIealtural cOIlece:. S.
Waltm1re. ft

Flock-Wallmlre, without oompetlUoll.
Pen or TIl.... Lambs. Champion· Ram and Champion

Ewe-Aldeu1tural CoI����t oowPllU.tloo•.
All awards to A&rioUltural College. without com.:

petition.
FAT WETHERS AJ\'D ullms.

All awards to Alrlcultural Coli.... without com
. petition.

It liaS been estimated that there are

about twenty-two 'million dairy cows in
the United States and the annual value
of their products �'eaches the enOrmO\IS
Bum 'of nearly one billion dollars. Only
the corn crop exceeds the dairy produc�1i
as It source of income to the farmers of
tIle nation.

·No man knows---;Ut.here is to learn
about farming. Let us learn all we c�
from each other. .

s
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Learn to
'

Use Milking
IF

WE are to keep up our dairy pro
duction we must in some way, over
come the seriouB shortage of labor

which exlats. 1)a,irymen everywhere are

complaining that it is almost impossible
to get good dairy help. The situation

will be even more serious in the course

of a few months than it is now. No,
otber class of farm labor is harder to

get than skilled dairy labor. Unless the
men milking cows can get along' with
less help than in the past, many of them
will have to cut 'down tbeir dallY herds;
There is a limit to what one man can do;

,

The milking machine is offering what

is apparentl;y the only possible solution

of this problem of labor shortage. The

mechanical milker does not do away ..

with all the hand labor of milking and

handling cows, but it does make it pos
sible for one man to milk from a third
to a half more cows in the same tinie.
While milking machines m� have ob

jectionable features, we believe that the
mechanical milker is here to stay. We

might just as well make up our minds
first as last, -to accept the milking ma

chine and take up seriously, the task of

learning how to successfully operate it.
Success with, ally new piece of ma

chinery is largely a matter 'of learning
bow to use it. We had to learn how to
use reaping machines, twine binders, and
other improved farm machinery. The

strongest kind of prejudice existed

against the reaper when it first came

out, and it was slow to take its place
as a piece of necessary farm equipment.
When the twlne binder firs,t began to

be used, farm machinery companies had
to keep a lot of experts in the field to

furnish first aid to those who are learn

ing how to use the binders. Now nearly
every farmer understands thoroughly the
mechanism of his improved farm rna

ehinery and can correct anything that

goes wrong without sending to the fac

tory for an expert. It will be the same

with the milking machine. The success

of the dairyman with this labor-saving
device will depend in large measure upon
his determination to master the details
of this machine and learn to make 'it do
ita work just as he has learned how to

operate other machinery.
Since it is certain that labor condi

tions will be worse instead of better
next spring and summer, those who hope
to keep up their dairy production will

undoubtedly find it necessary to begin
early, to look into the possibility of cut

ting down the hand labor connected with

hnndling it bunch of dairy cows. It will
tnke some little time to become ac

C)nainted with the machine and it would
be far better to begin when other work
is not pressing. as hard as it does during
the season of field work.

Three-Day Butter Fat Contest
Premiums to the amount of $150 were

nffered by the Kansas Free Fair in the

three-day dairy production contest con

rlueted during fair week. Last year thir
tcon cows were entered in this contest,
all of them registered. This year only
«ight, cows were entered. The contest
is open to grade cows and it is 110t nee
('ssary that the animals competlng in
this classification be entered ill the reg

llj�r dairy cattle competition. Not an

:1111111al was brought in from any of the

many good dairy herds around Topeka.
Of course the shortage of labor is the

Machine
m�in reason for ?ah'Ymen not. entering
thfs contest. It IS also recognized that'
a cow cannot he expected to make as

good a reoord at a fair as at the home

barn, but putting on 'such a contest
should be accepted as an oPP9rtmiity to

,do something 'for the cause of promoting
the dairy mdtlStry. ,It features the im

portance of dairying and helps to lead
the public to a fuller realization of the
place the dairy business occupies in the-
production of human food, '

The exhibitors of-registered herds were
the only contestant�. Three ma,ture
cows' were entered, representing respec
tively the Holstein, J'ersey and Ayrshire
breeds. Three Holstein heifers under
three years of age were in the competi
tion 'and there were single entries only
in the' Ayrshire and Jersey heifer 'classes.
The best record was made by the two

year-old heifer, Eudora Pontiac Colan

the, belonging to the Galloway-Meaeer
herd of Waterloo, Iowa. This heifer won
the, �NSA6 FABMEB silver trophy cup
which was won by the United States
Indian School of Genoa, Nebraska, last
year, the cow winning the cup at that
tinie producing in the three days 111.6

pounds of milk and 5.29 pounds of but
ter fat. This herd was not saown at
the Kansas Free Fair this year.
The trophy' will be properly engraved

and held for one year by the Galloway
Messer farm. 'It can only be perma
nently held by a contestant winning it
three year.s in succession. We hope some

Kansas dairyman will come to the front
and win this cup next year. The records
of the cows in this three-day butter- fat
test are given in the table on this page.

What Makes Yellpw Butter?

'Everybody likes yellow milk and but
ter but sometimes the color, is absent.
This absence is especially noticeable in
butter: Chemists investigated the cause

Of this variation in color as' ,long ago as

1830 but it remained for the dairy de
partment of the Missouri College of Ag
riculture to determine the real source

and nature of the natural color of dairy
products. Three years of investigation'
not only showed the cause of the natural
color but made clear the nature and
source of the yellow color that is found
in the body fat of cattle. The color in
the tallow is exactly the same' as 'that
found in butter. Cows that give yellow
butter have yellow body fat, while those
which give 1i whiter butter have whiter

body fat.
The coloring matter in both cases is

carotin, so called since it was first found
in carrots. The yellow color in milk and
butter is not made hy the animal, but
comes from the feed. This coloring sub
stance is found in all green leaves, which
accounts for the yellow butter in Bum

mer. By continued feeding of feeds free
from coloring matter it was possible, in
the experiments conducted, to obtain
white butter from a Jersey cow. As a

result of the work a list of feeds that
will give yellow butter and these that
will not is available.

We notice that Nebraska farmers are

planning to take advantage of the op
portunity

i

to buy high-grade calves at

comparatively low prices in Wisconsin.

Very good calves are being sold there at
reasonable prices because of the high

PRODUCTION RECORDS OF COWS IN THREE-DAY TEST

Cows THREE YEARS OLD OR OVER--
Flush Emma De Kol IT De !Col-Holstein -

Coleman & Son, Denison, Kansas.

White SOX Queen-Jersey
Fred T. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.

,
Old Sarah of Scot.land Farm-Ayrshire
William Galloway, Waterloo. Iowa.

Cows UNDER THREE YEARS 0'r.11>--
Eudora Pontiac Colantha-Holstein

Galloway-Messer Farm. Waterloo, Iowa.

Nellie Segis Pontiac-Holstein
Galloway-Messer Farm, Waterloo, Iowa.

Buffalo Ella II-Holstein
Coleman & Son, Denison, Kansas.

Idyl's :M:enlo-Jersey -

Fred T. Laptad, Lawrence, Kansas.

Nora'Spencer-Ayrshire -- -

WIlliam Galloway, \Va.terloo, Iowa.

Pounds
,Milk

Pounds
Butter Fat

!}0.2

49.9

29.4

2.672

2.41

1.079

92.7

61

38.7

61.7

64.1

3.57

2.35

1.92

2.477

2.488

PARMER

." the fragrance. Frapance ia Nature'.-mOll �ect
ezpreuion of goocI..l-perfect bec:&use it' ap� to

you �onall,. and ia wallible. ,
There ,iI a�

DenoDal appe81 iD the pare frll8_r_aRCe, of the best �
Lacco-an &J!peaI that carries Nature'.� of
infallible goodneas -:-and

ItYour NOie Kuow.."
"

Such an appeal you will always fiDd in

1M,."., 56iccG'.
Made of the mo.t-Fragrtrnt leaves of the tobacco plant
-the tender BurI�y leav� ri_pened ill the Blue Grua

aunahine of Old Ke�-Tuxedo baa a pure fra-

grance all ita own-"Your Nose ,Know••
"

,

.

T.,. thi. Teat: Rub. tittle Tuzedo

briskly in the palm ot your
,

hand to bring out ita full
aroma. Then smell it deep
-ita deliciouB, pure fra.

,rance wiq convince you.

Try this test with any other

tobacco and wewill let Tux·

edo stand or fall on your
judgmcnt-

··"OUI' No.e ...no..••

Feed the' Fighters! Win the War!
Haneat file Crep.! Sa'i the Yields'

On the ba'ttleflelds of France and Flanders the United States boys and the Ca�a
dian boys are fighting side by side to win for the World the freedom that Pru8slan

Ism would, destroy.
'While doing this they must be fed and every ounce of muscle that can be requisi

tioned must go Into use to save this year's crop. A short harvcst period requires the

combined forcea ot the two countries, In team work, such as the soldier boys tn .

France and Flanders are demonstrating.
'

THE COMBINED FIGHTE�S IN FRANCE AND FLANDERS
AND THE COMBINED HA�VESTERS IN AMERICA

WILL BRING THE ALLIED VICTORY NEARER

A reciprocal arrangement tor the use of farm workers has been perfected between

the Department ot tl,le Interior of Canada 'and the Departments ot Labor and Agri
culture ot the United States, under whlc)l It Is proposed to permit the harvesters

that-are now engaged In the wheat fields ot Oklahoma, Kansas. Iowa. North Dakota,
South Da.kota, Nebraska. Minnesota, and Wisconsin to move over Into Canada. with

the privilege of later returning to the United States, when the crops In the United

States 'have been conserved. and help to save the enormous crops In Canada which

by that time will be ready for harvesting.

HELP YOUR CANADIAN HEIGHBORS WHEN YOUR OWN CROP IS H�RVEITED
Canada wants 40,000 Harvest Ha,nds to take care of Its

13 Million Acre Wheat Field
One cent a mile railway fare from the Internatlona.! Boundary line to destination

and the same rate returning to the International Boundary. High wages. good

board, comfortable lodgings.
An Identification Card Issued at the boundary by a Canadian Immigration Officer

will guarantee no trouble In returning to the United States.

AS SOON AS YOUR OWN HARVEST IS SAVED, move northward and assist

your Canadian neighbor In harvesting his; In this way do your bit In helping, "Win

the War."
For particulars as to routes, 'Identification cards and place where employment

may be had, apply to Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa, Canada, or to

GEO. A. COOK, Canadlall Government Agent, 20 12 Main St., KII..I City, Me.

price of milk and other dairy products.
The extension division of the Agricul
tural Collcge of Nebraska reports that
nineteen men have recently purchased
116 calves, being aided in their pur
chases by men of this division. They
are still receiving inquiries and orders.
The dairy division of the Kansas Agri
cultural College has been of the great
est service to dairymen of Kansas along

similar lines. In view of the fact that
some dairymen were reported to be un-:

der the necessity of sclling good cows,
the dairy department of the Kansas Ag
ricultural College offered to act as a

clearing house between buyer and seller,
the idea being that there were plenty of

places in Kangas where these cows c_ould
be placed and there was 110 necessity for
sending them to market or slaughter.

,

I
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KANSAS FARMER LIBRARY
Thrc;»ugh an arranBe�ent.with a large book �ubli8hing house,
KANSAS FA8MER i. able to extend to it. readers the f�llowing
exceptional o.lf�r in book.:

.

BEST BOOKS IN
CLOTH BINDINGS,
each '

50c.
... flUIi for any five volumes. Mark X
in front of books you want and mail t-his
advertisement, with your name, address
and proper remittance to KANSAS
FARMER. The books will be sent you�
by return. mail, postage prepaid..

For f1.00 wewill
enter-your new sub
scription or renew

al to KANSAS
FARMER for one

year and !lend you
anyone book in
the following Ust.)

" free. Mark your
.' choice of books on

Ust and use sub
scription blank at
bottom .in sending
in your order.

PAPER BACKS,
BEST BOOKS IN
each .. �

25c.
.

'

.. '.

fl.00 for any five volumes. Mark X
in front of books you want and mail this
advertisement, with your name, ad-
dress and proper remittance to KANSAS
FARMER. The books will be sent you
by return .mail, prepaid.

For '1.00 we ·Will
enteryournew sub
scription or renew
al : .t o- KANSAS
FARME� f.or one

year. and' send· you
any, three, books in'
the following list,
free. . .,Mark your
choice of bookS' on
list and use sub
scription :b�nl!: at
bottom in sending
in' your order.

.

LIST OF CLOTH.BOUND
,

BOOKS
By R. L. STEVEJfSON-
••••Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde
••• • New Arabian Nights
• ••• The MlIBter of Ballantrae
• ••• Treasure Islan-d

By MARG4RET DELANp-
••• ;John Ward. Preacher
••••Philip and His Wife

By F. HOPKINSON SMITH-
••••Caleb West. Master Diver
• •••Colonel Carter of Cartersville
.. •.•The Other Fellow

.

..... Tom Grogan

By JA_CK LONDOlf-
••••Adventure
••• • Before Adam

:: :,:�:tin�l tfeaWti�t
• •••Chlldreri' of the Frost
• ••• Cruise of the Snark

· ::: :i'"gs� .�:��
:- ••••Love of Life

·

••••Martin: Eilen
,
••••M_oon Ji'ace

:: :;��tt���a. Tales
--

••.•• Tales of the- Fish· Patrol
�.� .•• ;TM j;'alth of Men

·'l··::��R:, g��� ot Prld.,
· .;,.War of the Classes

·
' .....When God Laughs

,

••••Whlte Fang

By ELIZABETH' S. PHELPS-
, ••••A Singular ·Llfe·
•

••••The Gates Ajar
;'•••Beyond the Gates
••••The Gntes Between

By �.RET HARTE-
.•••• J\. Protegee of Jack Hamlin'.
••••A Ward of die Golden Gate
• •• ,.Colonel Starbottle's Client

' •••.Cressy
• ••• In a. Hollow of the Hills

-

•••• Luck of Roaring Camp
• •••Mrs. Skagg's Husbands

._
'

•••• Sa.lIy Do\'{s
••• • Tales of the Argona.uts

..

; ••. Three Partners

By RUDYARD KIPLING-
� : .. Mlne Own People
•• , .Plaln Tales from the H11ls
•• • ,Phantom 'Rlckshaw ,,'

.•••. The Light That Failed

CHILDREN'S BOOKS-
.. .-.Alice's Adventures In Wonierla.nol
••••AlIce Through the Looiftng Glas.
•• , .Adventures of a Brownie
•••• J. Cole
• ••. Cuckoo Clocl<'
•• , .House That Grew
• ••• LIt't1e Lame Prince
• •••Little Susie Storie.
••••Ponokah

-

• ...Whnt Tommy Did
.

By MARY J. HOLMES--
.

• •••Ma.rlan Grey
•• , .Alkenslde

_ .'.�. Engll'sh Orphans
• .... Tempest and Sunshine

LIST OF PAPER.BOUND
BOOKS

USEFUL BOOKS-
• •••Webster's Pocket Dictionary
•••Model Letter Writer
••••How to Entertain
-

••••Popular Etiquette
.: ••Everyda.y Cook Book
••••Chlldren·s Recitations
••• • Eureka. Recitations

.NOVELS FROM PLAYS AND
MOVING PICTURES-

• •••The Two Orphans
.... The Holy City
....Quo Vadls
••••Sherlock Holme!,
•••• 'Way Down East
••••When We Were Twenty-onei
....Under Two Flags

POPutAR N�VELS
By JULES VERNE-
.... T'S:�ty Thousand Leagues U,nder the

....Tour of the World' In Elgb,ty Days

By COUNT LEO TOLSTOI-:-
• ....Resurrec tion
':' •••Anna Ka.re,nlne
• � •• Ivan th'e Fool
• •••The Kreu tzer

.

Sonatlll

By HALL CAINE-
• •••The Bondman
•••• The Deemster
•••. She·s All the World to Hei
• •• : The Shadow of a. Crime

By ALEXANDER DUMAS
• •••Taking tile Bastlle
.... The. Hero of I.he' Peopie
::: :�t: ��!��.ts o�e���a�:d Cast1ei'

••••Camille

MISCELLANEOUS NOVELS
• ••• In' His Steps-Sheldon
....Three Men I';_' a Boat-JeroMs
• •••The Scarlet L'ltte":'_�awthorn�
... • St. Elmo-A. J. Evans
• ••• Ishmael-Southworth
• ••• Twenty Good Stories-Reid
••• • Black Rock-Conner
'" .The Double Life-Wilcox •

•••• Crlckot, on the Hearth-OICkeU'
• ••• Robinson .Crudoe-DjlFoe
• ••. The Wedding Rlng-Ta.lmadge
•• , .A· FOlll and His Money-Smyth
•••. A .Perfect Love-Southworth
• .•.Uncle Tom's Cabln-stowe
• ••.New Arabian Nlghts-Ste'VenaOD
••.•Black Bea.uty-Sewall

'

- - - -. - - SUBSCRIPTION COUPON

KANSAS FARMER, Topeka, Kansas.
Gentlemen: Inclosed find $1.00, for which send me KANSAS

FARMER one year and the books listed below:

... - :.;_
.. _ - - - __ _ __ -_ .. _ ..

'''-.- ,_
_ .. _ - .. -- _ - __ -

� -:

1 __ P. _ __ __ . _ _. - __ _ .. _ __ _ ..

;_
_ _ .

Name .. . . __ .. _. _ - - - - __ - - - ._ - - - - . - . __ .. ._. .. _ _ ..

Town _. __ .. __ .. ._ .. .R. F. D._. State _ .

..

Are you now a subscriber to KANSAS FARMER ? __ ... _ .....•....•...•••••••.••••••

FARM"ER

'Hut c It·ins 0 n

HORSE AWARDS.
PERCHERONS.

o�!'::lt��fn1:-�taf:.'>�re�to��1{a�.���.�:
i_lWp. �'::,·Is.KM.ino��t:::k:.ro:r;.;,�;t.f1nt ��h:
bertaon, Sterling. Kan.
Ju�e--Oeorge B. Ross. SterUng. Kan.
ABed St!llUons-I, G0B8ard. Marmot; 2. Cowdrey.

Talnter; 3. Loomis, Alphonse.
Three-year-old Stallions-I. Cooke. Polncalre; 2

and S. Cantwell Bros.. Woodrow and Billy D.
Two-year-old Stallions-I and 2. Cooke. Pluto and

Cassabel.
St.alilou Foals-t and 2, Loomis. Darco and Defl·

anoe; 3, Cantwell, Buney.
Champion Stallion-Marmot.
ABed l\IareB-I and 3. Goasard, Keota Fair Mald

and SaUnette; 2 and 4, Loomis. Jugalo and Dove.
Three-year-old Mares-I. Gossard, Guolda. wiUl'

out competition.
Two-'fear-old Mares-t. G0B8ard, Karcottle; 2.

Loomis. Francine.
YoarUng Mares-t. Loomis. Aullllo. without COIl1'

petition. -

Filly Foals-t. CuthbertSon. Baroness 2d. without
competltlon., .

.' .' ,

Ohamplon I\lare-Keot& Falr Mald.
PERCHERON SOCIE'l1Y OF AMERICA SPECIALS.
Stallion Three Years Old and Over (bred and

owned by exhlbltor)-,I. Cantwell. WOQdrow; 2•.Cooke.
Polncalre. .' .

• •.

Stallions Under Three Years (bred and owned by
exhlbltor)-t. Cooke,· Kuab.l; 2· and 3. Loomis.
Darco. and Dbtl&llc8.·'

.

Champion Stallion (bred. and owned by exhlbltorl-
Cantwell. Woodrow. ," ,

l\e:::vtn���m.j/���-����:' oIfJ·���d and owned by
exhlbltor)-I and 2, Loomis. Franclno and Aline: 3,
Cuthbertson,. Baroness 2d.

.

Produce' of Mare-I. Cooke, produco of Zelta; 2.
Loomis. .produce· of ·Jugalo.
Best Three ·Mares (owned by exhlbltor)-I, Gos-

sud: 2. Loomis.. _-_
BELGIANS.

All prizes .m Belgian ctasses were awarded to
David Cooper &;. Sons. ot Freeport, Kan.. without
competition.

, -

JACKS AND JEl\'NETS.
Exhlbltors-Cantwoll Bros., Sterling. Kan.; W. D.

Shore. Simpson. Kan.: E. E. Cowdrey, Hutchinson.
Kan.
Judge--Oeorge B. Ross, Sterling, Kan.

Aged Jack-I. Cantwell Bros.. Clover Leat King:
2, Cowdrey.
Two�year-old ·Jacks-l. Shore, Bell Buster; 2, Cant

well Bros.. King George.
YoarUng Jack-t. Cantwell Bros.. Billy Sunday.

without competition.
Aged Jennets-I and 2. Canlwell, I'ons.. Squaw

and Clover Lear Mald .

Two-year-old Jennets - I, Cantwell. Clover Leaf,
Blosaom.
Yearling Jennelr-t and 2. Cantwell Bros.. Clover

Leaf Kate and Sister May.
Champion J...,k-Ben Buster.

iii. Champion
Jennelr-Clover Leat Blossom .

.. CATTLE AWARDS •

ABERDEEN ANGUS.
E"hlbltors-L. R. Kershaw. Muskogee. Okla.: Sut

ton &: Porteous. Lawrence. Ran.; D. K. Robertson &
Son. Madison, Neb.; William LJilngdahl. Manhattan,
Kan.; G. F. Cowden & Sons, Midland, Texas.
Ju�e-L. Mc\\'lorter. Aledo. mtnols.
Aged Bulls-I, L. R. Kershaw. Black Capper or

�g�:�.0�3t��II�..!..f.°7:�':.".f;,n�I��1z::,e�17e2.Gt<:::
shaw. inveme of R08emere: 3. Sutton & Porteous.
Quo Vadl$ IV: 4. Robertson & Son. King ot TwliJ.
burn 4th.'

'. .

Senior Yearling Bull-I. Robertson. & Son. Bar·

barua�o�r' i:'��I��i" ;B1ill�'l�a1:O\��!��ruo�eJ'J!��· 2.,
L!ungdabl. Black Quinto L;· 3. Sulton & Porteous.'
Blackbird Heathe..on: 4. RObertson & SOIl. E.tho·
nlan; 5. Kershaw, 'Ben HUr E; 6. Sulton & Porteous.
Gay Lad C 2d; 7. Robertson & Son. mng ot T\vin-
'bum 6th."

.

.

Senior Bull CaU-t .nd S. Cowden & Son. Elondo
and. Blackcap Bueno; 2. Sutton &; Porteous, Cym.
baleer Heatherson; 4, Robertson. BI.ck Knight. of
'Xwlnbitrn; 5. Kershaw. Engineer 2d. .

. Junior· Bull Calf-I, Cowden, & Son. Blackcap
Bow!len. C; 2 and 4•.Kershaw. Muskogee 29th and
Ben Hur 2d or Lone Den;' a. Robertson & Son.' KIng
Of Twlnburn 8th; 5; Suttan & Porteous, Black At
Oster.

pJ.::,��e. Champion and Grand Champion Bull-

Junior 'Champion Bull-Bamarlan or Twlnburn.
:Aled Cows-I. Kersbaw. TWlnburn Pride 5th; 2

= tin�03�e7:"0�de� :0�'on?�la��1rdRota�UI�:r.:;�
Two-rear-old Heltors-I and a. .Cowden & Son,

f�lr� ���t��dZ�h 8o·!Igo!.I"ikcaPorM��b�rnt3;�J
Twinburn BI.ckblrd 4th; 4, Ke.:taw. Blackbird 185.
Senior Yearlln�Helfer-I. Cowden &; Son. Myra or

��a;s;n. �rn��m lI���tT'rd�� 2d: 3. Robert·

�!O�d ;Yi.ar��e,.:.,�t� s.ii, K�rs�a�lnrt�of�
Senior Yea.rllng Helfor Calt-l and 2. Cowden &:

ftW!. Myra C 3d and Kacena: S. Kershaw. Muskogee

��i.:n :ut���. 't.I::t��usBI�:g�rsfo1h.Prlde; G.

Junior Helter Calt-I. Sutton & Porteous. lin.!·

�berson; 2. KerBhaw. lIluBkogee Donna 4th; 4.

., s.::.0�0�ti'08: Twlnburn Quoen 7th; 4. Cowden

�I�'tb.and Grand Champion Female - Twinbum

J'unlor Champion Fem.le-lIIyra ot Topeka .

8ob�0��s�k Cowden & Son:
•.

2. Kerehaw; 3,

YounIfgHerd-l. Robertson & Son; 2. Kershaw.

ti!o� 3, 'it�;:;�aw?Old��b*ts��nkr.1ion�utton & Por·

2. °te�h���&-;;�' ��be�so�I��kB���rs���a1. ��gh�i
Wakarus.. Heatherson 6th. .

PrOduce ot Cow-I and 4, Cowden"" Son; 2, Rob·
ertaOll &: Son; 3 and 5. Kershaw •

SHORTHORNS.

H::.mbl��es- :'IIMo� l'!�����%.; El.Ti,�d. �e�:
.

�ir�:·. O�:�.;; cy�. P�t;:':�rdir.w."l:�m�OI�o.:�;T!:
pek.. , Kan.; Rapp Bros.. St. Edwards; Neb.; H.
Homan &; Sons. Peabody. Kan. '

Judge-Ed Patterson, Bunceton. Mo.
AeM Bulls-I. Herkelman. Cumberland Etandard;

2. Holmes. Clipper Brawlth.
Two-year-old Bulls-I, Rees & Sons, Vlolot·. Dale;

9, Rapp Bros.. Thuton Master.

wi�g��rco���U�n�ulls-l•. Holmes. Viscount Stamp.

O��I:or2Y���lIlf. Bri'�b"v-tBro�.�rk�::::il.. �����"I��
Prldo's Renown; S, Roos & ·Son. Ruberta Goods
Model; 5. Harris. Commander.

- -

Senior Bull Calt (thirteen shown )-1. Pritchard.
Dale's Reliance; 2, Holmes. Count Valentine: 3,
Roes. Brawlth' Good.; 4. Pritchard. Dale's Guardeer;
5, Rapp Bros.. Omega's Honor; 6. Berkelman. True
Goods; 1, Regier. Eldelsteln.
Junior Bull Oalt-I. Pritchard. Dale's Vlscowlt; 2.

Holmes. Red Oauntlet; 3. Herkelman. Prince Cum·
berland: 4, Harris. Prtnce' Valentine 5th.
Senior and Grand Champion Bull-Vlolet's ·Dale.
Junior Champion Bull-Dale'. Reliance.
Aged Cows-I. Rees. Soricle Goods; 2. Herkelnran.

Col1ynl. ':Rosewood;. 3 and 6. Holmes, Honor Main
arid Empress; ,. and li. Harris. Crystal Maid and

. Roseleaf. -

Two-year·old Heifers-I, Rees. Lady Vlo",t 8th; 2.
Herkelman. VUlBjlo Ventce: 3, Holmes. lI'ancy Twen·
tieth; 4. H.rrls, Sunllower Lady. - . - .

M�«;rI�:-v?t��nf;u�i��'8.'tR�e.2R!:flri"�mJgoJ:Y��
4. PrltcTIard. Dalo Rosebud: 5. Holmes. RIverside

P1�= - "(eullnl Heltors-t and S. Rapp Bros .•
Barmpton F1cnver and B utterlly Lady: 2. Prttchud.
Vlotorl.. T3d; , and 7. HOlnles.. Hallwood' GoIa Drop

Fair· A-wards
. g�hH:�k�Im��w�dyK�kt n-,.0., Ladi;

Senior Helfer Calt-I,_Rapp Bros.; VUlqe Violet·
2' and 4. Rees. Good Mule IIld La'iJy Ruberta: 3;
Prllc/h ..rd, Mysle 3d: �. B!lIler,.Call EIIbtb; 6. 'Re'

sJ'funPo�leH�f!�rlr;alt_1 and S. Pritchard.' Victoria
74th and Dale BaIi�le: 2 and •• Rapp Bros .. Barmp"

i?�!ZYFJ:.:r:"l;d6.�omf�"A:"on��aid ti2d :n::kli::�'
Rosole'" 2d.. ,. -

•

La�I�'iol:d8�rand Champion. Cow-Rees & Bon.

Junior Champion' CoW'-Rapp Bros.' .on 'B�mpton .

F�K ,.

' •

Get ot SI.-t. Bapp Bros.•
'

get of. Village' 'PrI<1e;,
2. Rees Bros., get ot Rubert..'s 000<18; S. PJ1.tcbard;
get or Dale, Clarion; 4, Horkelman. get ot ·True Cum·
berland ad; 6, Holmes. get of Prince Val 4th'; 6.

Reller, get or Dale's Emblem.

VIOI,:u3rb ;Of2,CO:rlt�har��rk:���e P�'hc:.�Ud�ad{
�.ppp���'; �'1t�':u.:':r.Barmpton Lady Sd; 4. Har:
.

��gHtl:�;.I�I.n-:"pg; If.er����.:.li HolmeS. ,

man; :4, Reea, 5. Holmes. _

3. Herkel,

;CaIt Herd-I. PljIw!Jard; 2. Rapp; a, Uolm�; .'.
·

neee; 5. Herkelman; O. Regier.
. h...,,,,, \..

.
.

POLLED .DURHAlIIS. ,_

Exhibitors -- Achenbach Bros.. W..hlngton. ·KaD;··
Albo!'f Hultln�. Saronville, Neb.; Joseph Buter. 01";
Cl'fttet. Kan. -

..

t���...:i.�tt;s��.;i-.;o��fe�\?noo��.: without COlll.".·.Il{lI.I\lon. . . .

:TWo-year-old Bulls - 1. Hultlne, Roselawn Mit·'
shall.· without cQm;petlUon. .

.Senlor Yearllilll' Bull-I and 8. Achenbach Bros .•

���rG� and Intens\fled_ Sultan; 2. H,ult�ho:
1unlor Yearling Bull-I.' Huillne. Double Good.,

wltbout competition. .' ,

.Senlor Bull Calt-I and 2, Hultlne, Christmas
Goods and

.

Or.nge Bud.
.

-

. .

Junior Bull Calt:-I. Hultlne, Royal Goods. wlUI
out competition.
Senior and Grand Champion Bull-Roselawn lIr.r�

shall: .;
.Junlor Champion Bull-SWlny Sultan. _

Alied Cows-I and 8. Achenbach- Bros., Sultana ami'
MInute 3d: 2. Hultlne, Wlnsome;·4. Baxter. Scottl!ih
Betcy.
Two-year-old ·Holte.."",l, Achenbach· Bros.• Sul-

.

tana Frances; 2. HulUne, Cyrena 2d.
.

Senior Yea.rl1ng Helter-t and 3. Achenbach Bros ..
Fatlm .. and Felice; 2. Hultlne. Gloater Prlnc..s;·'
and 5. Buter. Scottish Sultana ud Sissy Calt.

• JWllor Yo.rllng Helter-I. Hultlne. Select Fern; 2.
3 and 4 •. Achenbach Bros.. Sultana Cumlne. Sultana'
Thanktul and Sultana: Martha.

.

Senior _Helter Calt - I ·aud . 2. Hultlne. Oloster.

f����:s5tg� and Sultana Jld; 3. A.chonbach Br.08 .•

Junior Helfer Calt-t. Achenbach, New Ycar!s Gm;
2. S�:r;�rjlll�1t8�a:JttJhamPlon Female-Sultana.
Junior Champion FOIDale-Fatima. '.

-

,

.��gHti�':d��ltl������t2�0:�JI�::O,: :�'.
Calt Herd-!Jultlne, without c'lmpetltion.. -

M!!.�ow"fsu�:i��d��te�'e t��t�n.:';��h·a!�r::·Hmn��.
set ot Rosel ..wn Marshall and Select Goods. '

"

Produce ot Dam-t. Achenbach' 'Bro... produce at
Thanktul 3d: 2, Hultlne, produce ot Fern Good.: 3, .

Baxter, produce ot Jesse Kingsley 2d.·
. � ',;' '.\ .

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS.
• . '.

Exhlbltors-G.lloway-lIIesser Farms. Waterloo. IQw':;
Albochar Holstein Farm. IndependenCII. IUn.;

"

J•• lL
'
.

Chestnut & SOlIS'. Denison. ·Kan. .•
..

Judge-C. T. Gravcs, Mattland. lila. •

A,ed Bulls-'I. Galloway. King Segls Ormsby;, 2.

t���A��' otS\:ioJr���n��':;���n ��.KOI; 3. ·Cliestfl!lt.
Senior Yelirllng Bulls-Galloway, Korndyko Ormsbr.
Senior Bull Calves-I. Chestnut: 2. Albecbar, Albee

char Juliana Dorillda De Kol; 3 and 4. Galloway;
8eg1s Lad Pontlao .Korlldyke and KIng namon ..

· Blancbe Ormsby.
Junior Bull Calves-t and 2. Galloway. Prince

'Korndyke 8eg1s Ormsby and Prince Bangor; 3 and ..
Cbestnut.
Sellior Champloll 'Bull-Klng Segts Johanna OrmSby.
JUllior and Grand Champion Bull-Prlnco Korndyko

S'1':..?r�\��:_l. Galloway. Je;_'.l W.lker Gerben or
Cedar Side; Z and 4, Albeehar. Princess Alta Oerster
De Kol and Johanna L1u.v; 3. Chestnut. Be.tltudo
WII,Yne DeRol.
Two-you-old Helfers-l and 2. Galloway. NeW.

Segls PonUac· and Eud'lra Pontiao Colantl(.; a. Cbest·
nut, BuUalo Ell.. n; 4, Albechar. Martis ·M.Klnle,
Hengerveld.

•

Sonlor Yearling Holters-t. Albechar. HenlOn"11I
Oersl.>r Beauty De Kol; 2, Galloway. Delphia Segu
Morcedes; 3. Galloway: leivell Walker Sesia Pontiac;
4. Albeehar. Agnes Pontiac Clothilde.

M�u.rI�o�t�I%���e:;io��Y \l��ayyE��
n: 2. CbliBtnut;, '!&na McKinley Seils: 4. Al�i)!>r.
H�:�l'or°fi'e�Ye� �':uv�:'peJ�I:2. GalloWay; �;. :iit;,-.
char; 4. Cbestnut.
Junior. Helter Calves-l and 2. GallowII,)'; 3. Alb ...

char; 4. Chestnut. . '.

Senior and Grand Champion Cow - Nellis Segia
Pontiac. � j
Junior Champion Fomale - Eud'lra Maid Pontiac

Ormsby.
" .

ABed Herd-I and 2. Oalloway: 3. Albeehar; t•

Cheslnut. .'
-

Young Herd-I. Galloway; 2. Cheatnut; 3. Albechar.
CalC Heid-I. Galloway; 2•.Cbestnut: 3,' Alh.cha�.
Get ot'Slre-f. 2 and 3. Galloway. ·King. Segl. £on

tlao Combination. King Segls Johanna Ormsby· aDd
Henlerveld KIng. .

.' .

Produce ot· Cow-l and 3, Galloway. Eudonr, lJ.,ld
or Pontiac II and Daisy Mercedea Joluuula �r;
2. Alb�hu, Hengeneld Gerster De Kol. ,J

. .

JERSEYS.
,

'

E.<hlbltors-G. 1':. Braden. ,Whlto Cit; Jersey i'atm.
Tulsa. Okla.; C .B. Palmer. Marton,. Kan.;·W. O .

Matthews. Hutchinson, Kan. ,_.
.

i���iI2:i.G�;I� Jlt�t���,��Oble'8 Handsom&
Prillce. wltbout competition .

Two-year-old Bull-I, Palmer, �lonB1u'8 Eminent..
no ·competltlon. .

..

Senior. Yearling BUll-I. Whit. City Fum, Majesty',
You'll Do; 2. Matthews.'

,

Senior Bull Calt-I. White City FlLrm. Twlco You'lI

D�W1lor Bull �alt-t. White Clcy Farm. Pbll�pia'o
Nobl•.
Senior and Grand Champion Bull-Noblo's Hand·

some Prince.
JUllior Cbamplon Buil-MaJescy's You'll 'i)o.
Aged Cow-I. 2 and 3. White City Farm. O.ou(

Farm Princess, Noble'. Cocotte, and Invlcta;· 4.
Matthews. Lucelle Danna.
Two-yonr-old Helters-I. White Cicy Farm. Da,no

Togo of Windsor Place. without competition.
Sonlor Yearling Helters-I. Wlllte City Farm. Lady

ot Windsor Place. without competition.
Junior Ye.rllug Helters-t. 2 and a, White City

Farm on Dlstinctlon's Princess. You'll Do Champlo"
Queen and Golden Noblo'. COcotte: 4, lIlattbow8.
Jersey Belle.
Senior Helter Calf_t, 2 and 3, White OIty Farm.

You'lI Do Gambog. Dorine. Rosebud'. Fairy .lId

YOJ�:;\��'lH�[t�U16'!ives_t and 2. WhIte aty FarOl.

VI��'to� R':�U�r�� G=�I�u'go!"'�t �nll
Prln .....

���IO�t 'ill�\mll:.;O\('jlJ>��ol�!t ��In�J�lI Do

Ch�� of Cow-WhIte City Farm. produce. ot

°'i\:�dF-A�.P�':�'-Herd and Calf Hord-Whlto Clt1
Farm, without competltlon_

. ·GALLOWATS. 1£
s����to.{�s:',. S�ls���J��( CiCY. Kan.; O. •

Se
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I
Use Freel)'

For Poultry aad
08 Your Live Stoek

f.r pCIIIItrJ""'::'Seize th� hen and

dust Instant Louse 'Killer into

the feathers. �p�nlde. it in

the nests, on the roosts- and

floors., For con'venjence
sprinkle Instant Louse'Killer
in the dust bath occ�()naIly
- your henswill do the !'�st.
.Thismeanalousepreveatlon.
F.r Stoek':""With one hand
stroke the hair the :wrong'
way,with the othersift in the
Louse Killer. It will do
the rest.
GUARANTEED. The dealer
will refund your money if it
does not do as claimed.

I lit. lie,A.....aoe (exupttn Cana,da)
Dr. -.sa 'a ClARK

AaId.Dd 01110

LOW . Low price -land
__ tha�wlllyield bOll!!-

P I ICE
tlful returns In

, high price� grain
crops an!! live stock

LAII '-that
iii the great

chance offered ,you
• in the

HleHLAIDS OF LOUISIAIA
-

Mild. sunny'winters; ampleoraInfall: tw()08nd thl'OO
crops annually on same ground: .:free, open PaBtur
age nine months evelT year. The 'blg, FREEmk.
"Where 8(ril Gtid ClimGU Are NtJiierldle,' tella
all about It, and la a :revelation to Northern farm
mere. Send foryour copyNOW.

Long-Ben Farm Land Corporation
421•• A. Loq .1..... Kan... 01." MOo

F R E· E
Handy Clothes

Line. Reel'

Free with One Year's Subscription' to

KANSAS FARMER.
The best indoor reel ·made.

.

'fhe case is made from the best qual
Ity. heavy sheet steel and beautifully
fInished in dark enamel.

Thirty-six feet of the best and stout
est special cotton braid are used, and a'
Jl�W line can easily be inserted when·

llCCcssary. .
.

.

This reel hangs anywhere and can be

lllstl�,ntly put up or taken down. It is
funushed cqmpletc' with three hooks,
)'cady for use.

.

We will send this Handy ClQt}les Line.
Reel free and postpaid W � who send

�s. $1.00 for one year,1i s:ilbs!lription to

nAN�AS FARHEa'ani � .ts to pay
packlDg and postap.-$1.15 t. .�ll.

KANSAS
A,ed Bull-I, Croft. A c.mot, wlUlout comp.tltlo••
&n1or Y••rllDll Bull-I, Orolt. R.x of Green Busb;

. 2. Swlaart, Btanl,lI" Baron,

an�u��rle:Jltgf BJl.:bu��d 2, BwlHart, EYora lot

B.nlor Bull Calt-I. Croft. Frollo of Green BlI8h;
2. Swlnart. Lord Btanley.
Junior Bull Cllf-I, Croft, Elrod; 2, Bwillart. Lord

Second.
,!&ed COW-I. Croft, 'Culotta or B. F.: 2. Swll

lart. Llttl. HII3'.
Two-year-old Cow-Crott. He&dow Queen.
Bonlor Yearllnt Belfer-I, 'Croft. E..lIne of Green

Busb. .

o?�!:::; l:rJ.1n, Belfer-I, Croft,' Gwendolyn Third

8. SC'�?t� ft'i,�e�t1c�:o:ee:re�I'"{,�al�}hiv:n��
��n� :eX:c\'nd�-I, Cron, Bylvia; 2, Bwlsgart.

Senior and \Grand Champion Bull......A Camot.

��::t�� �cFJ':��dB�I';;;;�ig�a&!'�c:�1�l'..u'Zi L. F.
B,fl'l.�or Cb&lDJllon Cow-Gwendo]yn _ 8d of Green

�"tB��r''h..!?t'f'f,�=�rt.
.

2.�-:��r"';il of'J!,r� 8r;:!ho '�.of Choice Maater;

Produce of Cow-I. 3 and f. Croft, produce of
Gwendolyn, Lady Love of Maples. Nelle of Bluff Clt.v·
2. BwlUart, produce of Lady Btanley 5th.

'

HEREFORDB.
Ezlllbitors-Benry 111. Haltf. Midland. Texis; O.

M. LaI'llllnt. Merkel., Texas; La' ·Verne!. Btock Farm
lackson. Miss. i Klaus BrOIl.), Bendena· Kan .)( D'
Pike,. Weatberrord Okla.; uoemandt 'Bl'OII.:'Auior';
Kan., J...so Ente Iii Bons, Sheridan, MOl;' Oul

t1W.erk!!lvue. an.; W. I. BolVlDan '" Co.• '1!'eu
Juolle-W. J. Brown, Fill Rlv� KL�. .'"

,!&ed Bulla-I. Balft, Beau .Homer; 2. Bowman

t."::g�.; J:u3.:':?'t."'liia:a�ll£!aJl'O��r:� Bowman:
Two�year-old Bull1l--1 'and f. Davis. Vemett Prince

S6Ul. Vernett 31.t; 2, Larsent. Bhadeland Lad 2<1' 8
Balft, Beau Bom..e; 5. MUl.r, Larry' 6. Pite'
Brlttol Falrt""Jo 7. Bowman, Lord. GeneroUs.' :,

�en�d YG,,:; -lal��.s;"'t �gl;: .·�euklan�o::
25tb; f, Davis. Vernett Prince f8d;' 5. Baltt; Willner
H 2d i 6. KlaWl. Beau Onward 52d.
lurnor Yearllnl BUll-I, f, 6 and 7. Largent. Prince

Falrfu, Burnett Falrt"" Dale Falrt"". Beau Falr-

t��b,7' 5�1j}��ie��et �hs�. Balff. Be�u B

an�'1��uC�[;;�h::'.itl 5id: 8� t>a::.auKl�!ani�:�t ���
4. Pike. Vemet Falrf",,; 5, Klaus. Beau Onward
64th; 6. Haltt•. B..amore 657tb; 7. Lal'llent, Rbome
Lad 2d. .

Junior Bull Calf-I. Larsent, Kleburll Lad; 2 and
f. Bam. Bero B 702 and Homer B 707; 8. Vernot.

:.0�mlO���h:7f'�d 579lr.�wT.anlh!1�0'i'l�:uG��e�
68th. '

. . ,

86r.::nlor and Grand Champion Bull-Vomet Prince

Junior Champion-Prince Falrt"". .

Ai<ed Cows-I. Largent. Rosy_ Brltlsher; 2. Verne!
Map1...• Lass 38th' 3 and 5. Haltf. Emma Bell ami
Dovo; 4•.Plke. Delilah; 6. Klaus, .Mlss Onward. 2Sd •

7. Bowman. Cbulotte.
'

Two-year-old Belfer-I and' 5, LaI'llllnt. New Year
JOY and Beauty Falrf",,; 2. Vernet. Vernet Princess

gg��: 6�'pTh�fft.J!.IVll':'�I;I;7 .\Iffile��sf!l���� �:.�ard
Senior Yearllnl Belfer-I. Lal'llent. Bbadeland's

Jowel 2d: 2 and 8. Davis. Vemet Princess 88th and
Vemet Prln.... fist: 4, Pike. Carl G'. Lass; 5

��,�s�ard 84th: 6, Ballt. lIflss DOTer; 7:
Junior Yellrllnll, Helfe"....1 and 6. Baltt. Belle H

625 and Berolne B 608; 2. Largent. Dollie Fairfax;
8 and 7. Engle. Bt,le' Blanchard 82d and 8lat; f,

PI�iu�:b�:r��n6alf�eer'2 E�� �s i:��e. BeU�
Blanchard fad, 44Ut and 618t; 4. Largent. J\iarga�et'
FllIrt",,; 5 and 6. BaUf. Berolne H 608 and Bero's

D�JIJ,: �1e?8i�r-\t.vand 6' Dam. PrIncess Com
fort 12th and La Vernet 9ti<;, 2. Engle. Bolle Blanch�'
ard f9tb: 3, Baltf. Belle B 70itb: f. lWlIer. Echo
Lass 120th; 5, Haltf, Heroine B 70ftb; 7. Largent,
Rosa Falrtax.

'

Senior Ch&lDJllon Female-Rosa Brltls1ier. ,

le��r'2"J. and Grand Cbamplon Female-Sbadeland'.

Aged Berd-l, Largent; 2.' Davis; 3, Bllff: 4,
Pike; 5. Klaus. .

'

Junior Berd-I, Largent: 2, Engle; 8. Bam; 4.
Davis; 5. lllller; 6. Pike. ,

5.�;...�e�'illll�.d 2, Engle: 3. Balf�: 4; Lal'llen�:

Get of Blre-I and 4, Largent. get of Gay LI\I)

���o�d tl���y3��E:,w�; o�· je��s'Bf:';cg�J?I��
Bam. get of Beau Donald 110th.
Produce ot Cow-I. Largent. produce of, Doye' 2

and f. Engle. prod\lco of Petrolia 12th and Btiver
Tip; 8, Pike, produce of Lady Briton; 5. Ballf. pro
duce ot Jewel Sponcer 8Ul.

.'

SWIN.E'AWARDS.
DUROC-JERSEYB.

ExblbltOr8-B';well Bros.. Herkimer. Kan.; W. n.

g�YI \J,��"G�����:he��n·:&��8. 'k&l?t�yP��: _

tlon Stock Farm. Union. Okla.; W. W. Jones. 'Clay
Center. Kan.; W. W. Zlnlr. Turin. Kan.; R. L.
Burst. BOlcJ<ow. 1110.; B. R. Anderson. McPherson.

FAR.MER
Kan.; W. W. Trumbo. Peabody. Kan.

i��"B!I8�I�u::�.;llOf::.�: �'Colonel: 2 aDd
8. Crow; f. Otey. .

.

BOOlor YeullDll Boar-I.. Crow, Potentate; 2, Z1nk:
8. Crow. .

.

Junior Y_UnI (sis abown)-I, Andet'llOD, Ro,..1
Grand Wonder: 2, Bowell; 3. Ilhepberd; f, Pertectlon
Rloelr

.

Fann. ,

.

Junior Bou PII (ellbt sbown) -I. Shepherd,
Crimson Gano; 2. Bowelf; 8. Crow; f, Jon...

'

sti!."c'l!�r J���. ��p�!�� :b=)�IOrow�bO, Con-

Benlor Champion Boar-Potentate..
Junior Champion Boar - CrImson Gano: rese"e.

Constructor lunlor.
.

Grand Cbamplon Boar-Potentate.
. AIled Bows (sis sbown)-I. Pertectlon Btock Fann,
Graduate Queen; 2, Crow; 3 and f. BUl'Bt.

�8Il10r YeuUnI Bow-I. Pertection Btock Farm.
DIlIender Queen; 2, It and, f. Crow.

'

Junior Yliarlln, Bow (twelve ahown)....,.l. Bunt.

Co�':.t�f J:,�-:Jr��:�)�t ���'�·;.:.Pherd;
3, Ande"on; •• Bufllt.
Junior Bow PIli (eI.hteen shown)-I, Crow, Fu-

turl� OIrl: 2. Z1nk; 8. Crow: f, Bbepberd. .

Benlor and Grand Obamplon Bow-PerfecUon Btock
Fann, Graduate Queen•.
Junior (Jbamplon Bow-Zlnk.

8,A&':w ;�:,ra:Iu�t. Crciw: 2, PerfOJ)tlon Stock Fann:

Youn. Berds-l, Shepberd: 2, Crow; 8. Bowell;
f. Z1nk.
Get of Blre (eleven entrl ...)-I. Shepberd. G. )1.'.

Crimson Wonder; 2. Perfection Btock Farm; 8, Crowl
'4, Bowell. '.

Produce of Bow (ten entrl...)-l, Bbepherd. produce
of Golden Girl,Ac"n: 2, Bowell: 3. Bhepberd;. 4,
!�.

POLAND OBINAB.
Ezblblto_B•. E. Bodlon. Ashland. Kan.: PbI!

.Dawson, E?d!COtt, Neb.: A. 1. )Jr!tart '" Bo,�c...N....
Clt.Y. Aan.!"E. R. Hey,.. , �utoblnaon, Ran., w. E.
E,I01, D11 er, Neb.: V. O. JOhnson.. Aulne, ')!ian.:
,Ollvior '" Bona. Danville, Kan.: u. B. Palmer,

.H�'W���ec'l;n�:����lilg�w,�.K�.: Wlc�ta
1�1l"-1. 'P: Bennett. Lee's Bummlt. lIo.· .

AfJb BOI�I, Bodson. lIcGatb's BII Oipban: II.

wll'en�r LI;:Ulf:'��mD��S�" '�e?r�k�o��:i 2.
Palmer, KIn, DU�ley; 3, Johnson, Fashionable, PrIce.

Junior yeuun. (ellht sbown)....,.l. Bodlon, What's
Wanted; 2. Dawson. Jumbo Chief; 8, Erbart, Er-
hart's BII ChIef; 4, Meyers, Jumbo ·Bob.·· .

Benlor lIou' PIII'-I and 2, Dem1JIl Rancb; 3, Er
hart; 4. Dawlon.
Aged Bows (live shown)-l and 3. Deming Ranch.

BII Maid and ExpanBlon Beant.v: 2, Dawson. Ublan
Mouw's Lady: f. Erhart, Major's Hs,yftowor.
Senior Yearling Bow-I, Dawson. Robina ftb: 2,

Palmer, Loly Wonder; 8 III!d f.· DeDIIn& Rlnch.

In:U�efi��S:r��. (nM; \¥::'''JlI8,an�I!y,D�.,:
brash Belle. ,

Benlor Bow PIli (fourteen abown)-I. Dawson: 2,

°l}��Jr 8'S�b� 1�0:;>:�ls:o��l':-l. Olivier:' 2.
Erbart; 8 and f. D.",.I!11 Ranch.
Senior and Grand Champion Boar-McGath'. Big

Orpban.
Junior Ohamplon Boar-Lonll Bob.
Bonlor and Grand Champion Bow-Robina fth.
Junior Champion Bow-Ublan Columbia.
AIled Berda-l, Daw"on; :I and 8. Demllli Ranch;

f, Palmer.
'

Young Berd (bred by exhlbltor)-I. Oll'l'ler: 2,
DemJng Rancb; 8, Epley; f. Erbart.
Get ot Blre '-- 1. Deming Rancb. Lonr What's

Wanf!di 2. Erhart. Big H&dley Jr.; 8. Olivier. A
WonQllflul King: f. ]!lpley, Ezl!.an�l"" Lonl.
Produce of Bow""'l. Erhart. LadY' 'lumbo Equal; 2.

Deming Ranch, Receiver's Maid; 8, Olivier. Loran'.
Price; '. Epley, Hammotb Lady.

CHESTER WinTES.
EJ:)lIbltors-Coleman " Crum, Danvlll.. Kan.; A�

thur S. MOR"e, Leavenworth. Kan.; F. C. Gookin.
Russell. Kan.; W. W. Waltmlre '" Bona. Peculiar,
Mo.; E. J. BmUey, Perth. Kan.
Judge-E. Z. Russen. Omaha, Neb.
AIled Boal'll .

(,three sbown)-I. Coleman '" Crum.
Prld. of Aall; 2. Mosse;-8, Gookin. .

Senior Yoarllng Boal'll (four shown)-I, Coleman "
Crum. Veto; 2. Waltmlre; 8. GooIdn; f. Mosae.
Junior Yearling Boars (tbree abownl-l. Moese,

Don Wonder; :I, i:oleman '" erum; 8, Wlltmlre.

c.,s.:'.lorB.£".�" �d ;(to�r ��"f�i�:;;I.8,C�,,::: t
Gookin.
Junior .B�u PiIS (ten ahown)-I. Mosse, Don

ROJ.:'i:io;'����� �=I�n ��a�eto.
Junior Cbamplon Boar-Smiley'" Kind.
Aged Sows (sis Ibown)-I. Coleman '" Crum, Tip

Top; 2, Coleman '" Crum; 8. Waltmlre; f. Moose.
Benlor Yearllnl SOW8 (two sbown) - I and 2,

Gookin.
Junior YeuUnI SOW8 (three abown)-I, BmUey.

Ecbo'. Faney: 2 and 3, Waltmlre. '" Bons.
Senior Bow PillS (five sbown)-I. Waltmlr.. Buby

Wonder; 2. Smiley; 3. Moose; 4, WIl!.Iftl.re.
.

Junior Sow PIgs (s""on ilbown)-I.· Coleman '"
Crum; 2, Mosse; 8. Waltmlre; 4. Coleman" Crum.
Senior and Grand Champion Sow-Tip Top.

i��rH�.r."�l�nll�.::.':;;R2�����:'·
Young Berds-l alld ,S, Waltmlre; 2, Coleman "

Cnlm.
.

GAZELDA, ORAND OHA,HPION PEROHEBON )lARE AT TOPEKA AND AT BUTCBINSON.

SBOWN BY GOSSA�D BREEDING ESTATES, PRESTON, KANSA�

11

l�tattda11d�' ,

PlumbinA Fixtures
. forLaundry,
Kitchen'and
Bath 'are
Described
in· this
FREE
'BOOK

,

The �nute'You� .' .

, runnin�water in .thehouse you'
are ready Eor �taucfatt4" Plumbr
in�Fixtures-forawhit�enam·
eled Kitchen Sink, Bath Tub,
Laundry Trays. All these
splendidBxturea-made by the
house of expe7'ience in the
plumb� fleld-represent

Genuine
Home Comforts

,

If you are ready for such fisturea in
a new or remodeled home-or are

thin� . about them-write for •

fx;ee copy pf "�tatufldfCl'" Plumbin�
Fmurea fw the Home." .

Talk to your plumber in any nearby
town. Aile a'bout ':StandllS'd" ilxturea.
Demand the ":StatufldfCl'" Green and
GoldlabeL Write for the lSook tOday.

11aDcfa1!cIJaltar.u1»&.00.
Dept.211, Pittabmth

..

LUMBER
.......... II1II-...1..... hicu'
QaJdllIII�metlllo Yo.l� before pariq. 8e.... lIII JOUr c:arpeDt�r·. bill for prompt 'relcht Prex-W
BlllmaIC. AIk 'or 'ree bupin millwork caIalot.
._..... L...... t••�

� SouthSpr.lDe St; Tacom.. 'Wa.1

Get of SIre-I. Waltmlre; 2. Mosso; 8, w.a.ltml�;
4. Coleman '" Crum. .'

EXhlbltors-Sutto�EElj,�J!·. Lawrence. Kan. :

�Ol1�e.o::��tt';'�P'Jl!:n. Kan.; Kanaa. Agricultural

Judge-E. Z. Russell. Omaba•.Neb.
,!&ed Boar-I. Obrecht. Pathfinder 3d. .

cof���r dY':J�g O��;-hLl. Sutton; 2. Agricultural,

cob�.:'r fO�br�gt-l and 8. Sutton; 2. ,Agrl�ultural

�"C,rB�';;:;i;g1iI����B�t:�� Slumpy i 2. But\on.
.

O?r��'1[ Yearling BOW8-1 and 2. Button:. 8 and f.

Senior Sow Pig-I. Sulton; 2. Obrecbt.·

an�unJ�"S��n.PIII'-I and f, �cUI.tural' 'Coi)ege; 2,

Benlor and Grand Champion Boar-Patbflnder. .ad.
Junior Champion Boar-Sutton.' '

. .'.

BeDlor, and ,Grand Champion Sow;-Sutton" CIaoII)'
Btumpy. ..' . .

Junior (Jbiunflon Sow-Sulton. Charmer',j'Duchess.
AIled Berd- • Button; 2. Obrooht. . :.

leg��Ur Kt!'r�hl and 8. SUlton; 2. Agricultural Col-

Co���o�t Sire-I, Obrecht; 2. Sutton'; '3. 'Agrlcultural

Produce or Sow-l .n�brecht; 2 arur-4 •.Sutton.

TA'MWORTHS.
The Pertectlon Btock Farm, Union. Okla.. ""blblted

�1J,\o;:': ..l\ea�a':�s.TamworUls. 1I111nlr every 0188. and,

EXhlbltors-Georg:AW.SJffila�E�Il11ey Falls. Kan,'
Scudder Bros.. Doniphan. Neb.; W. O. MaUhews�
H�I;:'c\'���: �.anR��:lt'·b�I��:. N��on,. Okla.
th�:8�d T��n.r�Ir�y. Scudder. General Jon ... ; 2. Mat-

Sonlor Yearling Boar-I. Scudder. America. .

an�U�I0'Sc�J���ng Boar-I. Ela. Balcyon Cody: !I

S<m{or Boar PillS-I, Scudder. Platte River; 2 and
8. Scudder.

sc����:' Boar PI_I and S, MatUl.... ; 2 lind 4.

2lg6�al�0��dli..o;en'::.'d 3. Scudder. Scudder's ruon

Qu��::�orE;r::r���I.s��-Jnn7un�� 3. Scudder, Alfalfa

Alf��lral"���n�I��sLaa;. �lg�o! 3. Bcudder. Nan"",

Senior �ow Pigs-I. Bcudder. Smooth Girl' 2 and
8. Scudder.

•

Junior Sow PIllS-I. 2 and 3. Scudder.

����� �g!n�[��io���Jl�t�eIft�:�en.ral Jonoa.
2n[en1or �d Grand Champion Bow-Bcudder's Allca

Junior Champion Sow-Smooth Girl
AIled Berd-l, 2 and a. Bcudder.·

.

Y"GUDI. Herd (Dred by ""blbltor)-l and 2. Scudder,.
Iget iil I!Ire-l and 2. Bcudder; S. lhtthows
l'NduoIi of Bow-I and 2. Scudder; a. )inlti1ew&
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Classified Adve.rtising
Advertising ..b..... ClOUDur." Thousanqs Of people have surplus Items of stock

for lIale-lIm1ted' In amount or n.umbers hardly enough to justify extensive dillplay
advertising. Thoullands of other people want to buy these same things. These

IJltendJng buyerll read the classified "ads"-Iooklnlr for bargains. - Your adverilllement
bere reaches over 80,000 tanner. tor I cents .. word per week. No "ad" taken tor

leiS than 80 cents. All "&ds" lIet In uniform style, .no display. Initials and numbers
count 1108 words. Address counted. Terms, always cash with order.

SITUATIONS WANTED ads, up to 26 words, Including address, will be insertea
tree of cbarlre for two week., tor bono. fJ.de seekers of employment on farms.

AGENTS, WANTED.
MAN TO WEAR FINE SUIT, ACT AS

agent: big pay, easy work. Banner Tailor
ing co., Dept. 738, Chicago.

HELP WANTED.
WANTED - MARRIED MAN WITH A

small family to work on farm by month.
Steady work year round. J. M. Miller, Rte.

I, Elmdale, Kanay. •.

WANTED-MEN-WOMEN, 18 OR OVER.
Government job8, $100 month. Big oppor
tunity for farmers. War neoe88ltates hun

dreds appointments. Write, for list posi
tions. Franklin Institute, Dept. G-82,
Rochester, N. Y.

CATTLE.
no HEAD OF HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN

cows and helteno, !,rlced for quick sale. H.
F. McNutt. Oxford, Wisconsin.

FOil. SALE-DOUBLE STANDARD
Polled Durham bulla. Write for description
and price. C. M. Albright, :Route 2, Over

brook, KansaB.

NINE HEAD HIGH GRADE HOLSTEIN
cows due to calve In October. They are bred
to a registered bull whose nearest twO.dams
average over 900 pounds butter. R. E.

Stuewe, Alma, Kanilas.
'

FOil SALE - VERY CHOICE HIGH·
grade Holstein calves, either sex, three !C_
IIlx weeks old. at $20 per head, crated fOI� ,

Ihlpment. Or If You wa.nt dairy cattle 01
any age, I will buy them at a -commteeton
f..om the best herds In Southern Wisconsin.
Albert M. Hanson. Whitewater. Wisconsin.

•

HIGHLY BRED HOLSTEIN, CALVEe�
either 1IIlZ, 16-Uth pure; from heavy milk

ers. five to seven weeks old, beautlfuUy
marked. UI, crated and delivered to any
ata tlon, expre88 charges paid here. Send
orders or write. Lake View Holstein Place,
Whitewater. Wisconsin.

DOGS.
TRAINED BEAGLES, RABBIT HOUNDS,

foxhounds, coon, opossum. skunk dogs. set

ters, polnten. house. farm dogs. Ferrets.

Catalolr 100. Brow.'s Kennels, York. Pa.

'TRAINED RABBIT HOUNDS, FOX

hounds, coon, opossum, skunk dogs, setters,
pointers; ferrets. List free. Violet Hill

Kennels, Hanover, Pa.·

FULE BLOOD RUSSIAN WOLF HOUND

pups. six months old. W,hlte with lemon

mark.!ngs. U5 each. Irlsh"stag pups. UO
each. Geo. E. Hineman, Dighton, Kansas.
,

'

AIREDALES AND COLLIEII-GREATEST
�f ,all pups.' Grown dogs and brood matrons.
Large' Instructive 1I.t, 6c. W. R. Watson,
Box 128, Oakland, 'Iowa.

FOR SALE - HIGH CLASS FOX AND
coon hounds. T,he kind that can deliver the
goods. Bred right and broken right. If

you want a. good one. write me. Price rea

sonable. A. F. sampey! 317 E. Mt. Vernon

St:; Springfield. Mlssour.

TREES, SEEDS AND PLANTS.
FULCASTER SEED WHEAT FOR SALE,

12.60 per bU'Bhel. Sacks extra. J. C. Starr,
Vinita, Oklahoma.

PURE-BRED HIGH-YIELDING TURKEY
red hard seed Wheat, cleaned and graded. at
$3.00 a bushel. Ferdinand, Hubka, Vllets,
Kansas.

TREE PLANT THIS FALL. NEVEl A
better time. Save money and get our terms.
Write today for fruit book and Information
about growing fruits. Buy direct-It pays.
Headquarterll for well selected seeds. BO:l:
No. R, Wichita Nurseries ,. Soled House,
Wichita, Kansas.

BUSINESS CHANCES
FREE FOR SIX MONTHS-MY SPECIAL

offer to Introduc'e my magazine, "Investing
for Profit." It Is worth $10 a copy to any
One who has not acqulreCJ suMclent money
to provIde necessities and comforts for Belf
and loved ones. It shows how to beoome
richer quickly and honestly. InVeBUng tor
Profit Is the only progressive financilli jour
nal and has the largest circulation In·

��I��IC:o"';ta��oY.�1 h�ev:.d'WOsf:o:���h:2i���:
H. L. Barber, 431,28 W. Jackson BOUlevard,
Chicago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1.02' YEARS AMERICAN HISTORY, 800

postpaid. Elias Pelton, Hudson. Kansas.

ONE NEW ALMO FARM ELECTRIC 60-
light plant, cheap. Kern & Mead. Great
Bend, Kansas.

HONEY.
HONEY-NEW CROP. SEND FOR PRICE

list. Bert W. Hopper, Rocky Ford, Colo.

HOGS.
CHESTER WHITES - MAY PIGS AT

farmers' prices. Gust Claussen, Bunker Hili,
Kansas.

STRAWBERRY PLANTS.
EVEl'tBEARING. $! PER HUNDRED:

common varieties, $'1 per hundred. Choice
thrifty stock. State Inspected. Pedigreed.
J. A. Dowden, North Bend, Neb.

POULTRY.
WHITE ROCK! EGGS, U PER HUN

dred. Nora Lamaster, Hallowell, Kansas.>

POULTRY WANTED.
P:R 0FIT A B L E EASY MARKETING.

Coops and cases loaned free. Dally reml t
tances. Poultry and eggs wanted. The
Copes, Topeka.

HORSES AND MULES.
SHET'LAND PONIES; ALL AGES AND

colors. Priced to sell. ' 'C, H. Clark, Le
compton, Kansas.

SELLING OUT. EXTRA GOOD REGIS
tered black Percheron, $600: bay Belgian,
$350: tw,o black jacks, $S60 ami $600. All
sound, and guaranteed. Lewis Cox, Concor
dia. Kansas.

THE STRAY LIS.,..
TAKEN UP-ON THE 6TH DAY OF

September. 1911, by Mike Paul.. of Marien
thal, Kansas, one gray' mare, weight 1.100
pounds: wire cut on both tront f0t4t. Dean
Trueblood, County Clerk.

'

REAL ESTATE.
OWNER OFFEPtS STOCK AND DAIRY

ranch In prosperous Southwest Kansas.
Land of opportunity. Terms. S. W., care

Kansas Farmer.

NORTH CENTRAL KANSAS, OSBORNE
County seed. grain and stock farms, $20.
Best wheat and corn land. $35 to $50.
"Here Is the place." J. F. Baum, Natoma,
Kansas.

FARMS AND FARM LANDS FOR SALE.
All kind" ot soils; rain-belt, dry farmIng or

Irrlgable. Lands five miles or less from
railroad. H. M. Madison, General Farm and
Immigration Agent. San Antonio & Aransas
Pass Ry.. San Antonio, Texas.

•

Real Estate For Sale
10,000 ACRES of good gr-azlng land, well

watered, for U to $5. All crops good. No
drouth. no hot :wInds. Grass for cat,tle and
corn tor hogs.' Best oountry In the world to
llve and make money.
W. W. TRACEY - ANDERSON, MISSOURI

FOR S'ALE
Or Exchaqe tor KaDIIIIlo Propert,.

220' acres of rice and timber lands six miles
south ot Stuttgart. Ark. Address owner,
JOHN lV. HARBESON, Tonganoxle, Kansas

ISO A. Meadow, 7 miles R. R. town. 'this
county. Level, no rocks: no overflow; every
acre tillable: made 200 tone No.1 baled hay
this season: hay $15 per ton here now. $28-
per a; Terms. _

SOUTHERN REALTY CO •• McAlester, Okla.,
,

2GZ ACRES BOTTOM FARM
Highly Improved, 6'h miles .of Lyons,

Kansas: 175 a. under cultivation. 26 0.. al
falfa. 25 a. timothy, 60 a. wheat. 75 a. In
corn. balance timber: % mUe of school Price

� ;�IBt�h$��:,O·lt�1 ���..f:.rYill��t'�::
Topeka, Kansas.

BEAUTIFUL SHAWNEE COUNTY KANSAS
FARMS NEAR TOPEKA

'160 a. farm, $80: 160 a. farm. $65: 43 a.

farm, U.800. Can fit you out Inany size
farm desired. E. Z. terms.
J. Eo THOMPSON (The Farmer-Land l\lan)

TeC1lDUH!h, Kansas

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP
a.nd management of Kansas Farmer, pub
lished weekly. at Topeka, Kan. For October.
1, 1917. Required by the Act ot August 24,
1912.
State of Kansas I jCounty of Shawnee fS ,

Before me, a. notary public In and for the
state and oounty aforesaid. personally ap
peared W. J. Cody; who, having been duly
sworn according to law. deposes and says
that he Is the manager of Kansas i,'armer
and that the tollowlng Is. to the best of
his knowledge and belief, a. true statement
ot the ownership, management of the afore
said publication for the da.te shown In the
above caption.
President and Edltor-T. A. Borman, To

peka. Kan.
Business Manager-W. J. Cody, Topeka,

Kan.
Publisher-The Kansas Farmer Company,

Topeka. Kan. (A corporation.) _

Names and addresses of stockholders hold
Ing 1 per cent or more of total amount of
stock:
T. A. Borman, Topeka. Kan.
M. A. Low. Topeka. Kan.
S. H. Pitcher. Topflka. Kan.
John R. Mulvane. Topeka. Kan.'
E. W. Rankin, Topeka. Kan.
O. W. Devine. Topeka. Kan.
C. C. Younggreen. Topeka. ICan.
E. T. Guymon, Hutchinson. Kan.
W. C. Richardson. New York, N. Y.
W. J. Cody. Topeka, Kan.
W. F. Evans. St. Louis. Mo.
Dean R. Low. Bartlesville. Okla.
F:W. Barteldes. Lawrence, Kan.
A. T. Reid. Topeka. Kan.
Known bondholders. mortgagee8. and other

security holders. holding ,1 per cent or more

of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or

other securIties:
None.

(Signed) W. J. CODY,
Business Manager.

Sworn to and subscribed before me. thIs
21st day of September, 1917.

. S. H. PITCHER.
(Seal.) Notary Public.
My commission expires March 17. 1919.
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We de_Ire to make thle department juat &8 helpful as poulble, AIld belleylq
that an Oltohange of experiences will &4. to Its value, w. hereb,. extend lUi

tnvlta.tion to our reader_ to use It In Da••lDg on to otherll e�rlenoe. or suggell
tlons by which :vou have profited. Any questlonll submitted will reoelve oar

careful attention and It we are una.ble to make ...tf_factory &IlIJwer, we wtll
endeavor to direct lDqulrer to reliable source Of bel., A.dre.. E.ltor ot Hom.
Department, Ha.n.-s .-armer, Topeka, II&nsas,

f'It takes a heap-o' l'tvln' In a. house t' ma-lj:d
It home.

A heap 0' sun and shadder: 8on' yer some
times hev t' roam

Afore ye reely 'preclate the thIngs ye let'
behind

An' hunger for 'em somehow with 'em
allus on yer mind.

It don't make any dlfferunce how rich yer
glt ter be,

How much yer chairs and tables cost, how
great yer luxury,

It ain't 'home' to yer, though It be the
palace of a. king.

Until somehow yer soul Is sort of wrapt
'round everything."

,
Government Denies Rumor
Rumors that the American Govern

ment intends to attempt to appropriate
the foods which the housewives of this
country have canned, dried, and pre
served during the summer, have eman

ated from unauthentic sources,

In It communication received from the
United States Department of, Agricul.
ture by Edward C. Johnson, dean of the

. division of extension of the Kansas Ag- _

ricultural College, the authorities state

emphatically that no such course has
ever been contemplated by the Govern
ment. On the contrary, both, the De

partment of Agriculture and the Food
Adniinistration are strongly urging the
housewives to can and preserve all sur
plus fruits and vegetables in order that
the households themselves may have a,

cheap and plentiful supply of food.
There is no truth in the widely circu
lated statement that the Government
expects to take food from any family.

State Fair Club Exhibits
A prominent place was given to the

boys' and girls' club department at the
Kunsas State Fair. This showing of
club work at the big fairs is a new de
parture. A splendid beginning has been
made, and we will expect this depart
ment to become one of the strong fea
tures in the years to come. Otis E.
Hall, state club leader, of the extension
division of the Agricultural College, was
superintendent of this section. The idea.
of canning surplus products for home use

has been one of the important features
of the club work.

.

Canning exhibits
constituted a large part of the showing
made.' These exhibi1lB were arranged on

shelves running up in the form of steps.
A number of Mother-Daughter canning
clubs were entered at the Hutchinson
fair. Twenty-four mother-daughter
teams were represented by the Fair Oak
Club, of Rice Count!, which had on ex

hibition 269 pint Jars of- the various
products. This club was a close second
to the exceI?tional exhibit made by the
Bonner Sprmgs Mother·DaughteJ.: Club,
this club having gone tG the expense of
shipping its exhibit to the Hutchinson
fair after winning the club honors at
Topeka the week 'before. The contest
for club honors between these two con

testants was so close that the judge
finally decided to divide the money, giv
ing $5(} to the Bonner Springs club and
$25 to Fair Oak. The sewing work of
the girls in Class A attracted a great
deal of attention. There were twenty
seven school dresses tastefully displayed
on the walls in this department. In all
there were in the neighborhood of 180
entries in the sewing cla�ses. ,The con

ditions governing the entries in the boys'
and girls' club department were given
in full in describing this exhibit at the
Kansas Free Fair, these two fairs each
putting on this club work for the first
time this year. There was very little
duplication of exhibits at these two
fairs. The boys and girls that made the
fine showing at Hutchinson were from
the section, of the state naturally tribu
tary to that fair, and the exhibits at
Topeka came from the northern and
eastern parts of the state. The awards
follow:

CANNING CLUBS

Boys and Girls' Products-1. Maude 31100-
ques. Strong City: 2. Marcella. Whitcomb,.
Cottonwood Falls: 3. Margaret McClintock.
Wichita; 4. Merle Bell. Lyons: 6, Mabel
Lewis. Strong City. -

Mother-Daughter Products-to Mrs. Alice
Sells. Maple Hili: 2, Mrs. Clyda Greene,
Bonner Springs: 3. Mrs. Hubert L. Popenoe,
EmporIa; 4. Mrs. Thomas Marks. Emporia:
6. Mrs. Fred MCClintock. Wichita.
Mother-Daughter Club Honors-1. Bonner

l

1
Springs Club. Wyandotte .county; 2, Fair
Oak Clu�o:M�G*-CO'WlNG CONTEST
Eastern Ktl.nsas, Ten-ear Exhlblt...:.t. Dur

ward Hawkins, Jar�lo: 2, Harvsy Peterson.
Maple Hill: 3, Rupert Pickett, Hymer: 4.
James McClelland, 'Maple Hill: 5, Francc�
Cotton, Ma.ple Hill.. "',
Western Kallla,!! Ten-ear Exh-Iblt - 1.

Francis r,., Pteed. Lyon8: 2, Ivan 8.' .lohn
Bon. Hutchinson; S, Carl Mauser, Ged5seo:
4, Marlon H.. Adams, wons: 6, not .elatmed.
Single Ear Exhlblt'-I. C4rl Mauser, Gene.

seo: 2, Durward Hawkins, Jarbalo: 3,. Ru
pert pickett, Hymer,: " Marlon H. Adams,
Lyons: 6, not claimed.'

,

GARDEN CLt."BS
'

Tomatoes-l, MarvIn S. Johns"n" Hutch
Inson: 2, Bruce Smith, Colony; 3 John D.
Voorhees. Emporia.: 4, Katie E'. Ebart, Eas
ton: 6, not claimed.·.
Potatoes-1, Clarence Duffin, Lea.venworth;

2. James I). Carsten. Jennlnga: 3. ]1'10),<1
Flinner, Jarbl!lo: 4, Donley Johnson, Alina;
6, James McClelland, Maple Hili.
Mixed Ve8etables-l. Madeline L�dbetter,

Parsons: 2, EV'lI. Mae Hyde" Maple Hili: �.
H'enry Cculley, Colony: 4, Jame. McClel
land, Maple Hill' 6, not olalmed.
Garden Club Honors (special prize $lI6)

High School Garden Club or Manhattan.
Merle Collins In charge.

,

SEWING CLUBS
Class A-t, Nellie Whitcomb, Cottonwootl

��;rl�8 2Bu<:��el!re��r::nt:�, Er::d���the�:
Randall: 6, Laura Clayton. Admire.

Ve�\�sM,!lplel, H1ij'fv�� �m�aLilYfe"Jg;,' 8��·�
den City: 4, Orppa Railing, Ford County;
6, 3ulla Martin. Admire.
Sewing Club Honors (special prlze $26)

IonIa Sewing Club of 3"ewell County. ,
, PIG CLUBS

Poland-Chlnas-l, Howard Palmer, Ma-
rion; 2, MarmIon McWllson, RIs;e..... "

Crisp Cornmeal Cake'
1 cupful milk
'h cupful white commeal
>,i teasl!oonful sal t

"

Mix ingredients and heat slowly until
the boiling point is reached. n Is not
necessary to stir. Spread on a shallow
buttered pan to a;' depth of about one

fourth of .an inch. Bake in a moderato
oven until crisp.
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Zuni Indian Bread
1 cupful white cornmeal
1 cupful yellow corn meal
1 cupful water
1 teaspoonful salt
% teaspoonful cayenne

.

1 cupful chopped suet
Mix all well together, form into rolls

about five inches long, roll in greased
paper, and bake -in a moderate oven ami
hour. Serve hot. TIle habit among th�
Indians was to roll these cakes in tIll)
husks of corn, It method which is some

times followed by campers.

111'

ill)

Poor Man'. Biscuit

J f��!P���fu'f�t;Ja.
1 teaspoonful sale
1 tablespoonful sugar
t tablespoonful lard
2 cupfuls flour
1 rounding teaspoonful bakIng

powder
Roll out or drop from Spoon.-MBS. r.

B. MABTIN, Route 2, Pittsburg, Kansas.

"I would rather be able to Iq)preciato
things I cannot have, than to have'�hing.i
I am not able to appreciate."

II
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Wonderful Egg Producer
Any poultry raiser can easily double

his profits by doubling the egg produc·
tion of his hens. A scientific tonic hag
been discovered that revitalizes the Hork
and makes hens work all the time. The
tonic is called "More Eggs." Give yOlli'
hens a few cents worth of "More Eggs"
and you will be amazed and delighteil
with results. A dollar's worth of "More
Eggs" will double this year's production
of eggs, so if you wish to try this grent
profit maker, write E. J. Reefer, poultry
expert, 4636 Reefer Bldg., Kansas City,
Mo., who will send you a season's suppl,f
of ''More Eggs" Tonic for $1 ( prepaid) .

So confident is Mr. Recfer of the resuils
that a million dollar bank guarantees if

you are not absolutely sa.tisfied YOIII;dollar will be returned on request aliI

the "More Eggs" costs you nothini!'
Send a dollar today or ask Mr. Reefer
for his free foultry book that tells tho

experience 0 It man .who hll.8 made II

fortune out of poultry.-(Adv.)
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Treatment of Cholera
THE past few weeks have brought

a number of illquiries in regard to
fowl cholera and the methods of

control. This is one of the diseases that
is decidedly rare. It appears only ill.
cases of extreme filth or where carried

by some diseased bird or animal. It is
one of the most dangerous of all poul.
try diseases and when well established
in a flock a cure is well nigh impossible.
Especia,ly is this true where the birds
have free range. It is very contagious
and may be carried from flock to flock
by birds, dogs, eats, or on the feet of
the poultryman. Blood spilled from an

infected bird or the flesh of a dead bird
enten by other fowls will cause the dia
«ase to spread so that it is, necessary to
l'arefully gather all such and burn them.
_.\ 11 litter in the houses where diseased
Llrds have been should be'/athered and
burned, then all houses an runs should
he thoroughly disinfected and the disin
fection repeated every time a sick bird
is discovered.
The usual symptoms of this disease

are a droopy, listless attitude of the
fowl. It will stand around all bunched
111', wings drooped, head down, eyes
nearly if n�t quite cloiled. Comb and
race will be very pale. There will be
an unquenchable thirst. The sick fowl
will often driDk until the water will run
from the mouth when the head is Iow
vred, The crop will be distended and
the bird becomes very thin and weak.
Often ill the last stages of the disease
the bird will fall when endeavoring to
wa Ik. There is always diarrhea aeeom

j"l1Iying the trouble. The voidings are

frequent and watery, often appearing
frothy. There is often a spasm at the
last in which it is not. uncommon for the
fowl to cry out as if in great pain.
No definite cure 'can be given for the

trouble, Unless the affected bird is of
I-(rcat value, thump it on the neck with
-urne blunt instrument, thus breaking its
n-ck without spilling any of the blood,
'lllt! burn the carcass. When the disease
i� discovered in the first "stages, �ve a
ft,\\" drops of creolin in the drinking
water-just enough to 'color the water
blightly. One-tenth of a grain of cor·'
msive sublimate to a quart of water is
also beneficial. Thoroughly disinfect all
quarters and runs.

Unfortunately anything that causes
l-owel trouble and death is called by
lllany cholera, and any simple remedy
'[hat caused a cure is thereafter called a

rhclera cure. Many irregularities will
ca lISC bowel trouble, such as smutty
urnin, filthy places in which to gather
iPcd, semi-decayed meat-in fact, any
tl�ing that tends to disturb digestion.
Lice when present ill large enough num-
1)('1'5 will by their irritating presence
l'allse the mucous membranes to become
111lhealtllY and give off a watery dis
,·barge. As these conditions if neglected
vuusc death, the verdict is cholera.
In cases of common diarrhea a few

thops of camphor on a spoonful of sugar
thssolvcd in the. drinking water will
lI'illaUy affect a cure. A dose of epsom
'alts dissolved in' the drinking water or
I:'i "en in a wet mash will usually remove
lhp offending matter from the digestive
i ruet and give relief. In all such cases

a. thorough search should be made to
dlscovcr the cause.-N. L. HARRIS.

Green Feed for Poultry
.
When chickens have access to grow·

tg green stuff, they eat a· great deal
t:'� grain, stay in better physical eon

tlillon, lay more and better eggs, and
"'(JI'k longer and live longer.1 n order to get these benefits outside
(If the summer or growing season, we
» ould especially recommend this year
I hat the poultry runs or a patch of
�I'O\1l1d near the poultry house be seeded
'''tnewllere between the first and fifo
� "pn�h of September with winter rye or

1'0881bly wheat.
With favorable condltions sown thus

":tl'ly there should be a heavy mat of

fr"en food a month later or about the

IIIBe other green stuff is �illed by frost.

i' r.tw�cn October 15 and April 15 .there
c� 1l0�hlDg green that grows that chick-
115 hke better than growing rye or
Wheat. It is a better and sar'er food

than sprouted oats and infiuitely less
trouble.

SowiJlg later than September 15, ex

cept J?erhaps along the southem tier of
eounties, is useless as it will not make
enough growth to stand chickens paa
turing on it. Also, if its other benefl
cial quality is to be of value, namely
purifying the soil, then there should be
a chance for a rank 'growth:
The baby chick business is growing in

this state. Mr. Flueheart, of the· Flue
heart Hatchery, made us a call last week.
He reports a good business the past year.
In most cases where those making a
business of selling day-old chicks have
advertised, they have been unable to
meet the demand. Shipping eggs for
hatching purposes is a very unsatisfac
tory business. The express companies
and parcels post carriers are so careless
in handling the eggs that many good
eggs are spoiled if not broken. This dis
satisfaction is not experienced where
day-old chicks are sold. When you buy'
a chick there is no three weeks' wait
to see what you have. - It is also more

satisfactory to the seller, as he has no

settings to replace because of poor
hatches from one cause or another. The
day of the communitl hatchery is not
far off. One man giVlD� his entire time
to the care of a large meubator can do
better work as well as hatching chicks
more economically than where every
person tries to hatch just a few. In
every neighborhood some man or woman
will be glad to take the eggs from an

entire community and incubate them. A
small charge per egg will be made, all
unhatched eggs being returned to the
owner. At present prices it costs from
four to six cents to hatch chicks with
the small incubators. This does not
count the hatches that are ruined by the

person who is so busy that the machine
IS forgotten. The man who is in the
business can hatch fl;)r less 1Il0ney and
make a good profit;

Cull Stock and Save Feed
In traveling over the state of Indiana

during the' summer, a member of the
poultry division of Purdue University
came to the conclusion that the average
poultry flock of the state could be culled
with profit. He found in many flocks
quite a number of superannuated old
hens that ate expensive feed and did
not lay enough eggs to pay the feed
bill. These old hens are ill. the same

class with the boarder cow, In feeding
the flocks it seems the common practice
to cut down on the feed. 'i'he better
and more profitable plan would be to
cull out the undesirable flock and feed
well the productive fowls.
The pullet year is the most profitable

part of the fowl's life. Only the excep
tional hens can be kept through a second
winter at a profit unless they have ad
ditional value as breeders. Hens on the
farm now over two years old should be
consumed at home or sold. If the
farmer doubts his ability to distinguish
a hen's age, he can put one hog ring on

the right leg of each bird as she ends
her pullet year. This is inexpensive and
easy of identification.
If feed is scarce as well as expensive,

then it will pay to sell all the young
roosters that won't make money and all
the stunted, undersized and slow-grow
ing pullets, Anything that will not lay
or' grow profitably should be sold, leav
ing their feed for -poultry that is more

profitable.
The females that have just finished

their first year should be sold as soon

as . they quit laying, unless for. some
reason or other a few must be kept as

next year's" breeders. The Purdue Ex
periment Station has found.that if Oc
tober 1 be the date for culling, 95 per
cent of the birds that had been poor lay
ers would be pretty well moulted and
show the yellow color in beak and
shanks. The good layer would either
not have started moulting or would be
ragged, but in. good vigorous c«?ndition
with all her beak, shank and skin color
"laid out" and absent. The early moulter
was the poor layer and will seldom get
back into laying before the late moulter
and then not until near Christmas time.

FARMER U
,

COMBINATION FINE
·STOCK SALE

Wichita, Kans, Oct. 9 to 12
At the -Divers Bam on West Douglas·
Avenue During the' Second Week of the

lNTERNATIONAL WHEAT SHOW
,

.

Tuesday,
. October 9th

We Will Sell at Auction

125 Head Shorthorn Cattle
IncludinEt Ten Pure Scotch Bulls, 'I'wenty-Scoteh Tops, Five Double Standard
Bulls, FIfty Scoteh and Scotch-Topped Cows and Calves. One cow by Imp.
Cup Bearer, the greatest prize winning Shorthorn bull. Forty-five yearling
and two-year-old heifers.

This Offering Ineludes Special Bull Attractions.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBE� 10
s. T. Tuttle & Son, of 'Caldwell, Kansas; make a dispersal sale of their entire

herd.

165 - SHETLAND PONIES - 165
Thirty-five Stallions from yearlings to aged horses. 130 Mares and Colts.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12
.

Fifty Second Hand Autos-All Makes and All Sizes.

�A.STRATFORD,CLERK.
Lafe Berger, Boyd 'Newcomer, H. S. Burgis, Auctioneer••

F. S. KIRK, Manager
500 East Douglas Avenue Wichita, Kanaas

Cattle SaleJersey
OCTOBER 9, 1917, AT HOLTON, KANSAS

Oil account ot Insufflclent equipment and feed, I bave decided to sell my entire
herd ot Registered .Jersey Cattle. About eighteen head of milkers or heavy spring
ers: eight heifers from babies to yerallngs: also the proven breeding bull. Castor's
Victor Lad, a great grandson ot Golden Fern's Lad. Many noted bulls represented
In this sale. We have quality and production combined. On account ot shortness ot
time tor preparation, opportunity surely lies with the purchaser. Stock will be only
In good working condition, not highly fitted. Will meet YOU at depot woIth car to
farm and return. Write for catalog at once or send bids to .

THEODORE HA..\G, OWNER, HOLTON, KANSAS
H. F. ERDLEY, SALE MANAGER

SCHOOLS AND 'COLLEGES
GOVERNMEN1' SCHOOL

The Kansas Wesleyan Business College holds an appointment by the'
United States Government to teach Morse and Radio Telegraphy. This honor
is a fitting recognition of the efficient work of this school.

The War Department furnishes us all needed additional equipment to
handle the great classes of young men and women now. enrolling.

Graduates are guaranteed immediate appointment with the Signal
Service or, if preferred, with the railroads.

Write at once for catalog.
The Kansas Wesleyan Business College, Salina, Kansas

�Bank. And

� Railroads
Demand Our -Graduates
Graduates guaranteed positions and fur

nished employment to defray expenses while
attending.

119 East Eighth se, Topeka

Learn Auollonltrlng at World'. Original and

'come Independent with no c�rt::..&�.;t�� an2v�:;branch ot the business taught In five weeks. Write
todlcy for free catalog.

JONES NAT'L SCHOOL OF AUCTIONEERING
34 N. Sacramento Blvd. ChIc•••• IIl1nol.

e,rOY M. Jon... , Prestdent,

LE .... lf TELEGRA.PHY
YOWlII men and women attend OIl

credit. A practtcal school with rallro.1!
wiMI. O1\'ned and operated by Ule A.
T. '" S. F. 113. EARN FROM $55 TO
U86 PER MONTH. Write tor catalog.

."NTA FE TI!LEGRAPH
SCHOOL

0.. F Topeka, Kan...

-

HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
SUNNYSIDE HOLSTEINS

"Echo Segls Fayne," our great herd sire,
tor sale to avoid Inbreeding. He Is a grand
Individual, only 3 years old, and by King
Fayne Sagls Clothilde, brother to Segls
Fayne Johanna, the world's 50 pounds but
ter In Beven days cow. Price $700. Also
yearllng8 and bull calves sired by Echo Segls
Fayne, for sale. SUNNYSIDE STOCK FARM,
John MontIe, Prop., U. S. P. O. Derby LIne, Vt.(!)TTAWAJKANS,
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Southard's Monarch Herefords
---------SELL AT---------

Comiskey, Kan, Saturday, October 6
(The Day Following the American Royal at Kansas City)

1 2 5······..• H E A D •••••••• 1 2 5
One hundred cows and heifers, fifty with calves at side and fifty bred heifers. Twenty-five verY choice young bulls all 'of

breeding age that will exert a beneficent influence in the herds to which they are taken.

The calves are sired by and the heifers bred to such bulls as the mighty MONARCH, KING FARMER, LOUIS FAIRFAX,
BRIGHT DOMINO, NERO FAIRFAX, AND OTHER NOTED SIRES...

.

In this sale you will have a chance to buy; ca'ttle, '�ith pedigrees as good as calf b� written '�nd tn,divi.du�jity a�' g�od,·;a�
you can find.' .' ".. ' '.:'. .',

"

.' '.
;

.

� ,

"_;;

A great chance to 'buy real foundation stock tracing to and representing the most noted American and English Herefords.

J� O. Southard, Comiskey, KansasFor catalog, please mention Kansas Farmer and address
, ,

KANSAS HAMPSHIRE SWINE
"BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION SALE
VALLEY FALLs, KANSAS, 'F�IDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1911

Sale UDder Cover at FUr GroUDd8.

, SIXTY HEAD OF BOARS, SOWS AND CILTS
Incbidlnll'

'

,Prize-Winning Pig of Halcyon Hampshire Pig Club
The boys of the Halcyon Pig Club will sell a choice lot of spring gilts In this sale.

AUCTIONEERS
'

CooL Thos. E. Deem. Cameron. 1110. _ Col. F•.B. Wempe. Franktort
Col. John R. Triggs. Valley FaIls CoL Frank Blake, Valle,. FUls

Chas. T. Gephart. ()lerk, V� FaJIs, Kansll8
MAIL BIDS 'wlll be given careful attention It sent to either of the auctioneers. or

E. C. Stone. In care ot Secretary Ela.

GEO. ELA, SALES'MANAGER, VALLEY FALLS, KANSAS

POLLED DURHAM CATTLE. SHORr-HORN C4.J'tLE�
FOR SALE--A few choice young bulls,

sired by Chief. a son of True Sultan. Priced

1». ,V.IlVAN NICE - JUCHLA'ND, KANSAS
(On Mo. Pac. Ry .. 17 miles S. E. of Top�ka.)

POLLED DURHAM CAtTLE
"SeventeeJi h;;ad of well bred Polled Dur

ham and Shorthorn Cattle to be sold at

public sale, October 12. 1917. Write for

c!'-talo�. MRS•. 'EMIlIA HUNDLEY
ROIde 2 ,Bogard. 1IIIssouri

'Breeders' Directory
BED POLLED CATTLE.

MahlOD GroenmUler, pomona... Kansas.
,

ANGUS CATTLE.
D; J. WhIte, Clements. Kan.

DORSET, HORN SHEEP
H. C, LaTourette. ftoute 2. Oberlin, Han.

,HORSES AND MULES,

Chelce YoUDlr Belgians. English Shires.
.Percherens, also Coach stallions. also mares.

. Many first prizes. Long time 6% notes.

,

DUools Horse (lo., Good BIk., Des Moines. lao

Barn Full of Percheron Stallions and Mares.

�:�l\�-f�.m�.tu��il.al:�ieai!�' ����

AUCTIONEERS.

Jas T McCulloch Uve Stock Auctl..e!l'. I
• • make aalea anYWhere.

Wrlt.e for date. CLAY OENTER. KANSAS

Live Stock and :Real Estate Auctioneer.
Fifteen years experience. Write for terms.

Tho&' Darcey. Hutchinson. Kansas.

CHESTER WHITE HOGS'

FORSAL.
Spring PI•• In Pain and Trtee
Not related. from 1117 und..
feated abow herd 1918. BhIp
at wcanln,. Send for prl...
and .how record. COLEMAN

,

& CHUM. Danville. Kan_
.

aint..- County "'theaters
Booking orders for spring pigs of National

Swine Show blood lines. Fall and sprl.g
pigs at bargain prices.
J. H. McANAW - CAMERON, MISSOURI

John D. Henry. of Lecompton. Kansas. re-
.

ports his big-type Polands doing fine. A
feature ot his herd at this time Is a number
of outstanding boars by Big Wonder. also a
lot ot good ones by Mammoth Orange and
Price Wonder.

ABaOT.SFOR 0 SHO RT.HORIIS
Eighteen ·young 'bulls for, sale. ,A few of

them abou t ready for servtce, Priced to sell.
The kind that always please.

'

D. BALLANTYNE lfI; SON, .Herlnpon, Kan.

IvellOore .princ' Shorthorn.
Master of Dale by the great ,Avondale

heads her-d, A few young Scotcb bulls and
bred heifers ,tor sale. '

H. 111. HILL LAF.ONTAINE. �NS�8

Sunfl�wer Herd of Shorthorns
A few good. cows and heifers for sale. also
choice bull calves. Come and see my berd.
A. L. HARRIS OSAGE CITY, KANSAS

SHADY LAWII SHORTHORIIS
At head of herd. KanS88 Archer 440809 by

Mistletoe Arcber. For sale. fifteen cbolce
young bulls from spring calves to yearlings.
Come pnd see, our herd.

,

F. H. HULl. lfI; SONS - EUREKA. KANSAS

. Doyle Spring Shorthorns
Bulls. twelve to fifteen months old. 'sired

by Orange Marshall and Star Goods.
DOYJ:,E SPRING STOCK FARM

Peabody Kans88
�

ALYSDALE HERD OF SCOTCH SHORT
HORNS

Prince Valentine 4th and Clipper Brawlth
In service. Orange Blossoms, Butterflys.
Queen of Beautys and Violets. Choice
young stock tor sale .

H. H. HOLMES. Rome leB, Topeka. Kansas

Pearl Her d Shodhorn.
Valiant 346162 and Marengo's Pearl 391-

962 in service. Young bulls up to 10 months
old for sale. Reds and roans, in good
tbrlfty condition and the making of good
useful animals. Inspection Invited.
Can ship On Rock Island. Union Pacific 01'

Santa Fe Railway.
.

C. W. TAYLOR ABILENE. KANSAS

GALLO'WAY CATTLE.

GALLOWAY BULLS
SIXTY yearling and two-year·old bulls.'

etrong and rugged; fa.rmer bulls, have been
range-grown. Will price a. few COWB and
heifers.
B. E. FRIZELL. FrIlleD, PaWllee Co..K_

GUERNSEY CATTLE.

GUERNSEY ·BULLS.
Buy a grandson of Imp. May Royal, -wbole'

dam. are granddaughters of Imp. Maaber
Sequel. One to seven months old. ADAMS
FADM. GashJand. Mo•• 12 miles from K. C.

Theodore Haag. of Holton. Kansas. has
announced a sale of high-class Jersey oat
tie to be held at Holton on October 9.
Twenty-five 'head of choloe Jerseys of reo
ord bree,Hng will be catalogued for this
sale and the ,-offering will include repre
senrattvea of the best families of the Jersey
breed.

.

Suiton & Portaous Angus Sala
Thursday, October 4, At Farm

Lawrence, Ks.
78 HEAD

Angus
Cattle

•

�

;

Sixteen Bulls of serviceable age

Twenty-�ix Bred Heifer�
,

..

Thirty-six .Cows wii:�' calves at foot, o,r heavy' hi calf'
, ;

'All the, best families represented-a-the Blackbirds, Ericas,
and Pnides, Our whole show herd goes in the sale. Twenty
seven championships won by our herd last year.' Send for
catalog today, mentioning Kansas Farmer.

SUTTON & PORTEOUS LAWRENCE, KANSAS
Auctioneers-Cooper and Brady

,

I

FOR SALE TIDS FALL AT REDUCED PRIOES
. '. I ,

Two yearling colts; two 2·year-old colts;' two 3-year-old colts; two

4-year-old colts. and one herd stIl1110n.' , All sound and registered in

Percheron Society of America.:., Blacks and bays. If sold tbls 'fall I

will cut tbe prices. Also Uve registered Shortborn bulls. reds and
roans. Come and see me.

J. C. PABKS � HAII(ILTON. KANSAS

MODERN HEREFORDS
HAZFORD PLACE

SHEEP. HAMPSHIRE HOGS

A LIFETIIIIE EXI'ERIENCE proves tbe
Ramboulllet the best sheep for KI\nsas. Stock
for sale. E. D. KING. Burllnpon. Kansas.

HALOYON HERD HAlIIJ.>SHIRE HOGS
Best breedtng, b�s�. type. .�tock for sal".

G�. W. ELA. Vaney Fall8, Kansll8

DOYLE PARK SHROPSHIRES
Sixty Beglstered ShropshlrfS-Thlrty ewes

and ewe Iambs. thirty rams and ram Iambs.
Lambs sired by our undefeated ram. Oblo
and Michigan, 1916.

HOMAN lfI; SONS PEABODY. KANSAS

2QI) - RAMS - 200
REGISTERED SHROPSHIRES
Our flock was awarded 20

prizes at 1917 Iowa State Fair.
Weight and wool always win.
Rams and ewes for sale. C. W.
'"Frank Chandler.KeDerton.la.

Francis & Fritts, of Paola, Kausas. have
.announce·d a sale ot registered and high
grade Jersey cows. tbe sale to be held 'Sell'
tember 29.

FARM AND HERD.
The Nebraska Holstein Breeders' Sale. to

be held at South Omaha. Nebraska. Octoh r

16, under tbe management of Dwight Wil
liams. promises to be one of the big so '0

events In Holstein circles this fall. Sevenl1
head or high Quality Holsteins. backed bl
production records, will be catalogued, an,l
the constgners are as follows: UnlversllY
ot Nebraska, Lincoln; Indian School. Genoa,;D. E. C. Brown. Fullerton; Leroy Bail. A
blon; W. J. Jenkinson. Monroe; D. M. Hilde
brand, Seward; J. F. Bunte, Cortland; B. D:
Davis. Omaha; Nelson Bros., StromsbUrlg·W. M. Condon. 'Humphrey; Lltt'le & Lltt.C,
Clarks; C. J. Furry. Franklin; Dwight W,D""IIams. Omaha; J. B. Branson. "LIncoln; r.

Hubert Work, Pueblo. Colo,

,W. J. Harrison, of Mayflower Stock Fafl" ,

Axtell. Kanaas, reports his. Duroc befll dO:
��gt1�el�e8tMBu��rr�:�as ��nb��I:I�f�t�� °l��
has just added the. junior champion sow ��
the Topeka Free Fair to his fine herd ,�
sows. A feature. of .hts herd at. this time I,.
the choice lot of'sprlng pigs. including BOII'u

outstanding 'boars.

FOR SALE-Registered Shropsblre ram

Iarnbs and yearlings.
W. T. JIAMlIIOND, PORTIS. KANSAS

OXFORD DOWN RAMS AND EWES
.' Bred from my $'300 Imported ram.

WM. EMPIE - AMSTEBDAM. NEW YORK

SAPPHIRE (BLUE) HOGS

SAPPHlRI!l (BLUE) HOGS
,

Tbe quickest pork producer known. Breed
Ing stock for' sale. L. E. JOHNSON, Wal
dftn. Harper COUDty, Kansas.
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DR. J. H� LOM-AX

Poland China Sale
. "

Leona, Kansas; Oct. 4, 1917

55 Choice High. Quality55.

'Big Type Polands
.

-POLAND CHINAS

Our
. offering consists 'of nine fa.U· bo�rs: sixteen spring b�ars, sixteen fan

gilts and fourteen spring gilts. They are sired by such. boars as Big Bob

King 78296, Master Or-phan 76818, and Dean's Big Timm 82230. They are

out of B Wonder, Big Hadley's Likeness, Big Ben, Chief Jumbo, Model Big
Bob, A Wonder Price, Expansion's Son, and Goliath dams. It will be one of
the best offerings sold this. season. They have the size, quality and breeding.
Send for catalog at once.. Address

.

Dr. J; H. LOMAX

Spotted'
Chinas

'Poland

Thirty spring boars, thirty spring gilts.
Sired by Billie Sunday, CalnvllJe Giant and
Perfect Judge, Sows by Brandywine, Bud
'Welser, Old Clipper and Spotted Giant,
Priced to sell.
J. O. lULEY � SON - CAINSVILLE, MO.

DEMING IAICH QUALITY.
BIG-TYPJ!l POLAND CHiNA HOGS.

S.e our show herd.. at ,Topeka, Free Fair,
Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson, and Okla
homa City. Fifty spring. boars for sale.
Six hundred head In herd. to seleot from.

H. Q. Sheldon, H�rd Manager
OSWEGO, XANBAS.

TOWNVIEW HERD BOARS

ST�TION B. ST•. JOSEPH, M_ISS0:UR1
'0. W:. Devine Representing Kansas Farmer.

POLAf/D CHINAS.

Faulkner'. Famous Spotted ,.Iaa ••
The world's greatest pork hog

are raised exclusively on

HIGHVIEW BREEDING FARMS
Tli'e largest registered herd of old, original, bIg-boned. spotted

Polands on EARTH.

Spring Pig8 Now Bead7 to Ship, Pairs _d TrIos No 'KlD"

H. L. :.rA(JLK�EB BOX D JAMESPORT, MI8S01JBJ

Ten big stretchy tellows farrowed In June.
Everyone a good one. Two choice tall year
lings. I ship my boars and gilts any place
'On approval. They make good. Prices are

right. CHAS. E. GREENE, Peabody, Kan·.

OLD ORIGINAL
.

SPOnED POLiNDS
Sloc]< of all ages, sired by seven Of the

��jKedb��iht�Oa�rlt�t y��� .!��� t�nthewest.
CEDAR ROW ST'OCX FARM

A, S. AJexamler, Prop. Burlington, Kans_

FAIRVIEW POLAND CHINAS.

t
Heavy-boned'1\farch pigs, either sex. Eighty
o .elect from. Pi-Ices reasonable. Write
Us Your wants. .

1'. J" WARE & SON PAOLA, XANSA8

OLD ORIGINAL SPOTTED POI,ANDS

J[ •
"'larch and April pigs for quick sale.

...... or Paul H•.Mattox, Burlington, Kansas

I.nngford's SI)otted Polan<l8."'-Last call for
early spring boars. Your. for good hogs-
T. T. Langford & Sons, Jamtlsport, Missourl.

POLAND CHINA HOGs·m�\rt-CIN
Broedlng stock for sale. Immune. Satisfac

tion gua ran teed. Come and see me.

V. O. JOHNSON AULNE. KANSAS

POLAND CHI.NAS
R ,Frr Sale'---Ten faU yearling gilts, bred for

}!.p ember farrow to Dalebanks Hadley and

f,-,�g Jumbo; twenty-five spring boars ready
ti" service; twenty-five sprIng gilts open,

inne hUndr.ed and fifty head registered hogs

E
my herd. Wrtte today what you want.

..:::. L. BARRIER _ EUREXA, KANSAS

Henry's Big Type Polands
']e�rn:;Ch and April .�Igs, sired by Big Won

'tn': r.t In claSR 'at Topeka; Mammoth Or
• ge and King. Price Wonder. Immune.
JOIL" D. HENRY, L�COM�TON, KANSAS

POLAND CHINA
HOG SALE
At Clifton, Kansas

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 13

TWENTY.FIVE HEAD
SPRING BOARS AND GILTS

THE TOPS FRO�I MY HERD

Twelve Spring Boars
Thirteen Spring Gilt8

These pigs are by Special by Blue Ribbon
Quality by Taxpayer 2d and -ou t of my best

,rherd BOWS. They are not fat, but In goed
condition. Send for catalog and come to
my sale. Farmers and breeders can buy
useful breeding stock.

ARTHUR ANDERSON
Clyde Kansas

White Oak Park Polands
Outstanding herd boar prospects by 1,100-

pound Missouri Jumbo 210461 and 1,000-
pound Long Big Joe 227387, twelve-Inch
bone. Dams popular big-type breeding. IC

you want boars that will mature to 1,000 to
1,100-pound hogs, I have them, "bIg hlgh
quality fellows. Fall boars farrowed August
and September. spring boars February and
March. Will record In buyer's name. All
Immune.

.

Henry Koch, Edina, Missouri

Jones Sells On Approval
Large-type spring boars and gilts of fash

Ionable blood lInes at· reasonable prices.
Herd Immuned.

W.W.Jones, Clay Center, Kan.

FARM AND HERD.

There will be a combination commIssion
sale at Wichita, Kansas, during the second
week of the International Wheat Show.
About 125 Shorthorn cattle will be sold on

Tuesday. October 9. ThIs sale will Include
ten straight Scotch bulls, all of them good
Individuals and very fashIonably bred; also

twenty Scotch top bulls and five double
standard bulls. The cows and heifers are

good Individuals, some of them pure Scotch
and practically all (j'f them with five or

more Scotch tops. The cattle were bred In

Iowa, Kansas and OI<1ahoma. Twenty-eight
herds a ro represented. On Wednesday. Oc
tober 10, S. T. Ttl ttlc & Son, of Caldwell,
Kansue, rnnk e a dispersal sale of their en-:

tire her,l or Shatla",l ponies, Including
thIrty-five stn.Il lon s rrorn yearlings to aged
horses. a.nd 130 mares and colts. On Frl

dar, Oct.ober 12, fifty second hand nutcmo

biles will be sold.

F. P. Wilson & Son, of Doyle Park Stock
F'nrm, Peabody, Kansas, report their Short
horn herd dOing fine. This firm owns one

of the high class 'herds of Shorthorn cattle
In Kansas. They have the popular blood

·HOLSTEIN S,AL',
"'_.

Union Stock Yards, Soutb Omaha" 'Nebrdka
. .. ,- �

'October 16, 1917
Fjfteen Nebraska breeders will consign

SEVENTY HEAD OF QUALITY HOLSTEINS

FOURTEEN BULLS AND FIFTY-SIX COWS AND HEIFERS

.

All are guaranteed breeders and free f1rom tuberculosis.

, There will be three young bulls from dams with A. R. O. records above
30 pounds, besides several young da}Jghters of 3O-pound bulls and forty cows

that are bred to 30-pound bulls.
.

.

A BIG FEATURE of this sale is a yearling buD whose dam and'sire's
dam average 35.06 pounds butter in seven days.

Write for catalog. .

DWIGHT WILLIAMS, SALES MANAGER
103 Bee Building Omaha, Nebraska

HOLSTEIN CATTLE. 'HOLSTEIN CATTLE.

CLYDE 8IROD. At the Far.. F. W. ·ROBISON. Cuhler tewa.da 8lat, Bult

HOLSTEIN FRIESIAN FARM, TOWANDA, KANSAS
BREEDERS OF PURE-BRED HOLSTEINS

at .:ca.°���o��tr-Ct.0'::. ��c�J.°':tU��d"'l�:r':''',,'' :�"t:';'rloth from telted and unteeted dUla,

, IT WILL. P",Y YO(J TO .SEE OUR OFF.ERING
of blab lIHde :VOUIIA' COWl and belten all Iprln,en, In calf to pur&-bred air... llrae deyeloped females, ,DOd
udders. nlcel;p marked and the rlllbt dll1r7 Qpe at prillOl tbat challenge compartaon for Ho18telna. A visit 10
our farm "Ill conviDce you. Keep U8 In mlnd-berore purchulng. Wire. write or pbone us.

GIRO'D &: ROBISON - - • - TOWANDA, KANSAS

MAURER'S- HOLSTEIN' FARM
Is otterlng anything you might desire In pure-bred and hlgh-gnde HoJstelns of exceptional

merit. They are the RIGHT KIND and at the :RIGHT PRICE.
For further particulars wire, phone or write. •

T. It. MA(JBER a COMP.ANY
.

EMPORIA, XANSAS

,_ HDlSTEIIS .ID

�IUERISEYS
High grade cows and heifers, carloads or
less. Calves crated and shipped anywhere,
price $20.

FOR'SALE

F. W. WALMEB

Wa,. Side Stock Farm -

-

Wblt!,watel', WItI.

:Registered Holstein Helfer Calves, 3 to II
months old. Bull Calves, 1 to 2 years old.
A. R. O. backing. Also milk cows.
BOeX'S DAIRY, Route 9, Wichita, Kans_.

Segrlst· a StepheDlIOn, Holton, Kan. Breed
ers exclusively of f,ure-bred prl ..e-wlnnlila

�:fl��r;:.reaklng Ho steins. Correspondence

Ig-tt. r Ired' Holsteins
Buy your next bull calt trom a herd tbat

won the butter test over all breeds.

I. P. MAST -' - - SCRANTON.·XANSA8,

DUROC JERSEYS.

.15 Duroe - SprinC Ipirs
Sired by Illustrator O'Rlon Sd and Fancy
Victor and out of my best herd sows. They
are real herd prospects, selected from 91
pIgs raised. Write today If you want a good
spring boar.

John W. Petford
Boute 1. Sal,ordvllle, Kan888

IMM(JNED DUROC8
Wfth size and bone. Bred sows and males
a specialty. 150 <:arly pigs; pairs and rrtos,
no' kin. All Immuned. Satisfaction guar
anteed, C: G. Ditmars & Co., Turney, Mo.

DUROC BOARS
Thirty-five spring boars by G. 1\1.'s Cr lrn

son Wonder, Crimson \Vonder Again Jr.,
Critic D. and Great \Vonder, out of my best
herd sows. Priced to sell. Come anil see

my herd.

G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kansas
FORTY DUROC-JERSEY BOARS

Cholera Immuned, of rare breeding and
excellent Individuality. Sired by Gold Medal
176231, R. L.'s Model Chief 105673, Taylor's
Model Chief 126455. Order yours now. Our
prices are reasona'bte,
W. R. HUSTON Al\IERICUS, XANSA8

..___ HARRISON'S DUROCS
Pure-bred Duroc boars.

W. J. HARRISON AXTEJ.J" XANSAS

Ro,11 Inad Woader Duroes
The first prize junior yearling at Kansas

iState Fair head. my herd. A few choice
March' boar pigs for sale. Come and see

my herd.
R. R. ANDERSON, R. 7, l\lcFberson, Xansa8

IInils and their. herd Is made up of a choice
lot of Individuals. A feature of their herd
at this time I. the choice lot of young stock,
Including a number of outstanding bulls
sired by. Orange Marshall and Star Goods.

GOLDEN BELT HOLSTEIN REBD .

Herd beaded by Sir Korndyke Bess Hello
No. 186946, the long distance sire. His dam,
grand dam and dam's two sisters averalre
be tter 'than 1,200 pounds butter In One year.
Young bulls of ser·vlCllable age tor sale.

W. E. BENTLEY, MANHATTAN. KANSAS
HOLSTEIN CALVE8

Very high grade heifer calves, five weeJilj
old, nicely marked, $26 each delivered to
your station. We can supply yOU with reg
Istered or high grade Holstein ..... any �ge 01'
number, at reasonable prices.' ulover VaDq
Holstein Farm, WhItewater, W18conriln.

CHOICE -HOLSTEIN CALVES
Twelve helters and two' 'bulls, 16-Utha

pure, beautifully mar.ked, five weeks old,
from heavy milkers, at $20 each. Safe de"
livery and satisfaction guaranteed. .

FERNWOOD FAR!\I. WAUWATOSA, WI9.

Ir.aeburn Holsteins ��7ta�al�es,Rb8?:
ter than the common run. Just now a few
females to make the herd fit the stables.

H. B. COWI,ES
G08 Xan8811 Avenue

.
Topeka, Xansaa

AYRSHIRE CATTLE�,

SOUTH FARM AYRSHI�ES
300 HEAD.

.'

75 Anlmal8 Imported from Scotland.
143 cows have qualified for advanced

registry. ..'

Males and females for sale.

SOUTH FARM
WILLO(JGHBY

. '/

OHIO

JERSEY CATTLE.

120 Jers., Cows and Heile,.
Pure-bred and high grade, Forty bred

yearlings, superior Individuals. all from
profitable dams, now for sale.

. .

J. W. BERRY & SOl'l, Jewell CIt,.,'Kan_
Registered ,Jersey,Bulls, butter-bred, from

hIgh producing cows. Photo turnlsbed. Max
well'8 Jel'8ey DuJry, Route 2. Tooeka, Han.

REDHURST JERSEYS
WlJ! Be Sold at Public Auction October t.
'Ve have thirty cows In. the Register ot

Merit, and many others that will qualify.
This Is the best lot of producers to be sold
this year. Don't fall to write B. C. Settles,
Sales l\lanager, Palmyra, Missouri, for large

b��al:fo� which will be ready about Septem-

Redmon & Son Tipton, Mo.
REGISTERED JERSEYS,
Cows, Heifers and Calves.

Good breeding. Good Individuals. Must re
tluce herd. Price reasonable.

e.F.PFE'UTZE
Bonte 4. Manhattan, Kans..·

/



Your tractor isonly'as
, .

.

'ood as your.enllin·
Correct lubrication Will extend the life of the tractor as well as insure
the maximum power delivery of your engine.
H unsuitable oil is used, you are inviting premature depreciation of the
whole tractor. In other words, the investment of a few dollars a -season
in a lubricant manufactured especially for tractor service will add to .

the profits on a season's. crop. High priced oils do not necessarily.
mean they are suitable ·tractor lubricants.

We Recommend/or Cylinder. Lubrication 01 Tractors

ST 0 ND
Gas EngiDe Tractor Oil

WHERE KEROSENE FUEL IS USED

j

POI.ARINE HEAV

It is an oil of great durability andmaintains the correct viscosity under
extreme heat conditions. It lubricates thoroughly even the remotest.
reciprocating surfaces, reducing friction to a minimum.
It is equally efficient for stationery gas engines as well as for lubri
cating the bearings of all types of harvester machinery and heavy
gearings of tractors.

WHERE GASOLINE FUEL IS USED

WHERE HIGH SPEED CONDITIONS OBTAIN, REGULAR
.

POLARINE GRADE is RECOMMENDED
.

NOTE-Our recommendations are based on extended and exhaustive
tests under actual field conditions.

Write to our nearest agency for specific recommendation of correct
lubrication of your . tractor.

StandardOil Co. «--, Chicago.U.S.A.
Manufacturers of Special Lubricating Oils for Leading Engine Builders and IndllStrial Works of the World.

1&


